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KNOWING FOLKS.

!
not a star,
Nor the moon a piece of cheese.
sure society

" Consists of various sects,

And know that causes oftentimes
f cts.
Are followed by efe

And kno.w

a process must be tried
a result.

To come to

a

To John G61denburgh, of Cincinn ti, Ohio,
for improvement in Fire Place Grates. Paten
ted 7th Octobe r, 184G,
To Jame A. Cutting and Ge�rge Butterfield;
of Boston, Mass. for improvement in Couplings
for railroad cars. Patented 7th Oct., 1846.
To William B. Treadwell, of Albany, N. Y.
for improvement in Cooking ,Stv
e es. Patented
.

W. Gordon, of Jamestown, N.
C., for improvement in Corn Shellers. Paten
ted 7th Oct. 1846.
To Rene L'Anglois, of Assumption, La., for
improvement in Lightning Conductors. Pa
tented 7th Oct. 1846.
To Samuel C. Wilt, of Hartleton, Penn., for

How vast their knowledge is

Of sciences occult, '

Patented 7th Oct.

To Jonathan

They know the sun is

They bore one with strange theories

s

N��York Ci ty, for im

7th Oct., 1846.

'How' w�ndrous wise some people are!

.TheY're very

of

s

TERMS!�$2 a year-$l in advance, and the

1J1r See Advertisement

Stuart Perry,

provement in Gas Engines.
.'
.
1846.

Building,)
Vit 128 Fulton Street,
�
NEW YORK.'
BY MVNN & COMPANY.

lil��ffi!er in 6 months.

·'�O. 10.

PATEN',!,!

IS8uedfrom the 7th of october to the 17th
'
of October, 184El., inclusive.
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IMPROVEMENTS.

A LIST OF

LORD ROSSE'S MAMMOTH TELESCOPE.

THE NEW YORK

OTHER

/

ThiS'Telescope

is one of the principal artiIt has been reficial wonders of the world.
.

centIy completed by the Earl �f Rosse at an

for improvement in Lanterns for destroying
Insects. Patented 7tk Oct., 1846.

whe� this happ ens, 30

To Isaac Slack, of Avondale ; Penn., for im
degrees above the ho1'- p rovement III Carriage Axles. Patente 10tlt
d

iZQn.· Now, it is easily seen how, when the

Oct. 1840.

is ascending: ld loosing its weight also
To Hen r y W. Sabin, 'oLRusl'lVille, N. Y.,
The tube is lengthening the cl ,in H, that on account of for impro vement in Windlasses.o
expense of nearly GO,OOO dollars,
PatentedlOt
ia
profound
They tell you with a look
.
50 feet ong. Tbe speculum i8 six feet in dia- the chain I, whos(; . cngth is ralways constant, Oct. 1840.
.
... Of course you must believe
me e� and weigl s nearly fO '' tons. Its com- the cQuntel'J:Qise K is moving
.
�he perp:n- To Charles H. Rogers and Samuel H. Han
�
�
;
'That often, in these wicked ti es,
.
pOSItIon IS 126 ptfrts of copper
to 57 1-2 parts �cular pOSItIOn under G and, e biliJore l oosmg cox, of Troy, N. Y. for improvement in StoveS'.
.
.
Appearances dec ei ve.
.
of tin; its focal length is
feet-the tube is 'ts power upon the tube, and ,.�· '\· 'aching the
Patented 10th Oct. 1846.
;
its
of
lower
d
eal
part,
that
in
reason,
which
W
the
his
1nark
speunder
should
and
y
c
perpendicular
They think co nsisten
,
�;"t
To RoseWinallS, of Baltimore, Md., for im
cUlum iS placed, is a cubc of 8 feet; the cir- t�anSfel'l'ing all its weight;;to th e fixed chain I
The ways of those who teach;
.
pr ovement i1) L O,comotive Engines.
Patented
And think-as who does not ?-thcy should cuIar part of the tube is, at its centre, 7 1-2 when . the tuba-passes the perpendicular the
0th Oct. 1846.
.
.
.
.
.
feet
in
diameter,
and
H
at
its
extrcmities,
6 1-2 chain
i�'again shortened arid the counterPr;¢ti!!� as 'Y�ll as preach.
T,o J. W Howlett, and F. M. Walker, of
feet. The teles(!ope ,lies between two stone poise bc;,'ns once more to draw it buck so that, Greenbol'Cl,
. ..
N. C" for impl'oveln�nt in Prepar
They likewise have found out that he
walls,·ab<l..t 71 feet from north to s'outh, ab. out . the action of til is' tends to keel' the tube al- ,
Ing Gram for Flouring, Patented 14th Oct.
.
Who quotes much holy writ,
:\0 fcet high, tinn " hr;'.r�";Tl.e "a�"un. de
e
r, 'rh se ways uP�ight to Whatevereide it maT p oint,
.
To Benjamin Ilibbitt, 1')1' New Yo rk City
Ani! wears a race long as your arm,
walls arc as Il&ill'ly as pOSSIble ,parallel with an.d its P!lwer is alwavs equal to the varying r .
.'
. 'd'
",. ,
.or Impr!Fement'In Mach'mery .01'
..
c
.
'."
.
.MC!�!
'
'
TrImm
Ing
Mafbe'a:1'iYr>6emt'e:
.
the mel'l lan.
.
wCI.;;h�, . Under these CIl'CUmstances we see, ' " .'
p.
I
.
1
usnes.
B
,
atente
d
.
14th
. Oct. 11;46.
.
']'h e er'gravlllg snows
'
a VIew
0f 11
IllSI'd e how casuv
.
. Ie '
the wmdlass can ele. " " and evenly
.
.
.
.
,
T 0 CI'mion Foster and LeVI Jones of LaTh ey know-good Heav'ns what don't they
.
, '
'
of the eastern wall WIth all. the rnacn
me.1Y vate the Telescope and turn It to the north, but
.
,
know?
porte, Ia., e
'
.01' Imnrovcm
"
ent
..
m Thrcshing Maseen m sectIon. A'IS th e mason wor·
' the when it arrives there It must be brought baek
k In
'
rare;
!3
,
ch meso Patented 17th Oct..)846
That honesty
.
.
....
'
ground; Il the universa1 jomt w h"Icn a 11ows arram and I h"IS IS accomp l'IShed by flo
..� 1ever
d 0 T'lmothy Demark Jackson and Alfred
T
That virtue i� not alwa'?/I! found
the tube to turn in all diI'cctions, C the spec- i. When the tube reaches �within thirty deJu son, o[ Rochester, N, Y ., [or improvement
In maidens \V;''l arc fair.
uium in its box; D the tube; E the eye-piec�, grees 0f the h Ol'lzon
t'jle Iever rests on tll e
'
.
'
In Bell Machmery
for Hotels, &c. (said Alfred
.
F the moveable pully,' G the fixed one:, H the ground ,and the tube IS therefore a ble t0 de
.
In every m atter , great or small,
.
.
- I J udson llaVl'
"g assigned hIS fIght, tItle and inWhen the tube
cililin from the side of the tube; I the chain scend by its own weight.
.
.
What wisdom they display;
terest in saId Improvement to T. D. Jackson.)
.
'ts t0 the nol'th the I ever 18 e l evatd
from the beam; K the counterpoise;
e above
.
. L the pom
They swear that if the wind is right,
,
,
Patented 17th Oct. 1846 .
lever; 1\1 the cham connechng It WIth the the hori;l.on and has not of course so much
'Twill he a rainy day.
,
.
To Peter Von Sc mldt, of
�
�ashmgton, D.
tube; Z the chain which passes from the power as when it coincided With it, but it is
C ., fOl' l lpro ment In Cotton GIns. Patented
And when a man in climbing falls
ve
l1
tube to the windlass over a pulle y on a truss in this case helped by the counterpoise K, i
.
And b reaks his neck-what then?
' 17th Oct. 1840.
on on whlCh ""
beam w h·IC IHuns from W ta thesameSI'tuat '
,always. tends to b'
rIng the tube to te
h
,.
.
To N � cholas I Larr pman, of Coxsa ck Ie, N,
They know as sure as eggs are eggs,
t he opposite wall-the pully is not seen X ; perpendie�lar. This continues to help it un:
Y.,
again.
for
Improve
there
ent In Hay and Cotton Pres
He won't climb
is a rail road on which the speculnm is drawn til it becomes itself suffici�nt1y able, from its
�
I
Pat ented 11th Oct. 1846,
either �,or from its box-part is cut away to hoizontal position,'to do all the work: it then
And when they hear a Yankee has
..
RE-ISSUES.
show the counterpoise. The dotted line, a, comme*es,.opposing it. but it now has that
Been kill'd in Greece or Rome,
represents the course of the weight R as' the help ofllhe increasing we ght of the tube deTo Erastus B. Bigelow, of Boston, Mass.,
They doubt not he'd been living still,
tube rises or falls; it is a segement of a circle I self and so all the parts are elegantly blended f or improvement in the Power Loom for wen
If he had staid at home.
of W?ich t�e chain I is the radids.
I.into one another with the most perfectconcort i�g Coach Lace aDd oth er similar fabrics. Ori.
.
. In short, they know quite every thing
gmal Letters Patent dated 20th ApI'll, 1837.WIth a httle attentIOn to these several pomts anO efficiency.
That's sanctioned by the schools,
will
the working ofthe machinery, we
A' perspective view of the bUIlding erected Re-issu ed 25th Sept. 1846.
.
Except one little item-that
To Clemen t O. Read, of Milford, Mass., for
be easily comprehended. The weight on the for th i' Jlccom modati on of the telescope with
Themselves are knowing fo<!ls.
lever L sinks only fifteen feet under the hol'ion the subject will be seen on improved Machine for manufacturing Wood
remarks
further.
Screws. Original Letters Patent dated 15th
zonta! position, it then rests on the ground, and ano th er IJ.'lge.
Gra:rnInntieal Tautology.
December, 1837,
is,
which
tube,
the
on
load
no
course,
of
is,
I'll prove the word that I've made my theme,
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Is that that may be doubled without blame;

. And that that that, thus trebled,
And that that

THAT

I may use,

that critics may abuse,

, ... , P;�ln �;�"�d���_':H

A correspondent of the Baltimore American

F'a rther�the dons to bolher relates the following incident of the capitulaFiv� THATS may closely follow Olle another! tion at M onterey:
" The bearer of the flag of truce p1'0posed a
For be it known that we may safely write
,
May be correct.

Or

say, that that THAT Ihat that man wrote'was
, right:

m

to resurrender of the town, allOWIng the
,
,
move all the publIc property; Gen. Taylor

,,

an uncondItIOnal surrender of every
fol asked
.
.
.
They had from 8
thJng; qUIte a dIfference.
0
At 12 they sent for
to answer.
And that that THAT (that that THAT that began) to 12 clock
"
.
.
.
hIS patiRepeated seven times is right !-Deny'! who General 1aylor. After exhaustIng
'
"
.
declared
a
Ampud
and
diplomacy,
WIth
ence
can.
l
.
. .
he was n � ways straltened to submIssIOn, Gen.
About Right.
.
Taylor saId, , SZT, I hold !/our town, yourself
In a recent Ereaeh of Promise case in Con
and yonr army in t1fe hollow of 1�y hand,
necticut, it was proved that the gentleman h,ao
. ; the conference
and yon know zt
zs closed.
visited thc 1 dy eve,'] Sunda)' evening for two
In thirty minntes you shall hear from my
He�was mulcted in the sQmo[$SOO'
years.
ba,Ueries.' He took his bat to leave thc room;
a visit.
-eight

that that
lowed;

Nay, e'en,

dollars

THAT

Ihat

THAT

that

,,

.

l

I

I ses.

i

I

think

' .

I

l¥l..mt;�iacaiI;d.hi�

I

This w!s told me'

�

;i��:::;'

·n�bmitted.-

back
To Sa m uel W.
in person by Gen. Taylor, Design for Stoves.

Albany, N. Y., for
(Assigned to Augustus
Quackenboss, of Albany.) Patented 3d Octo-

and is <li�ictly tnle of course."

· .l

_..

.�

.

.

;.. .Yankee Cargo.

500

ber, 1846.

,

.

.

.

To John S. �nd MerrItt Peckham, of Utica,
The packet.slup St. Petersburgh lately saIled
"
Com, N, Y., for DeSIgns for Stoves. Patented 3d
'
b usheIs IndIan
from B4ston WI'th 20 "
.
"
t a11ow, 1, 500 bbls. fl our, 1200 do October 1846
hhds.
.
To Robert A . Greg ry, of New York City•
d 0 appIes, 400 d0 sperm 01'I,
naval'
s to,res, ;)

3Qv
1300
I
I
I

100"00

, .

I

1"0

o

.
d0 grease, 30 d 0 Shoe pegs, J 00 fo r Design for Stoves . Patented 3d Oct .1846
, . d,
do lar
,
.
To Ezra Riple y,. of Troy, N. Y. , for DeSIgn
s,
on:3, 60 cases CIOCks, � rocInng chal'
d0 onl'
l'
.
.
des sund ry 1 0ts 0f Yan- fo r Sto ve · (Assigned to Johnson & Cox)I b eSI'
15 ,000 111s. woo,
.
,
.
'
Patented
1846
Oct
3d
.
.
and"O
;) st'eerage passengers.
kee
.
...
:' To Cresson, S tewart , Beesely & SaIlor, oC

notl.�ns,.

A geniJeman has sent to the editor of the
Peters bnigh IntelligenceI' a p�t atoe weighing
91-2 !,o mds, and a t urnip weIghmg 171b3.He has

iug.

,r

,'C0W

Th,i s

that

/
k

Philadelp hi a, Pa., for Design Jor Stove . (As
to W. P. Cre son.) Patented 3d Oct,

signed
1846.

s

Vases.

gives 13 quarts at a mil ·
To W. & R. P. Resor, of C incin n at i, Ohio
is pretty weU for Virginia.
P ate ted lOth Oct. 1846
, for DeSIgn for
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c autious in their remarks

about the appoi ntmen t of thanksgivin g ' in

It will

ferent states.

dif

be seen that the Boston

Post has nearl y got its ears pull ed by such

medling.

THANKsGIvrNG.-Thursday, the 3d. of De

cember, has been appointed as a day ofThaJlks

I LOVE TO LIVE.

Maine.

giving in

Why couldn't tha Govern

" I love to live," said a prattling boy,
or have said November 26 ?-Bosto n P.st.
"As he gaily played with his new bought toy,

Because the turkeys would want an ex t ra

And a merry laugh went echo ing forth,

From

a b osom filled with joyous

streak of fat, the sleighing would not b e quite
good eno ugh nor the evenings quite long enough

mirth.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Coollng.

Thanksglvlng.

Editors must be

lady in this city has discovered a sover

A

eign re m edy for s qu alling babies.

Whenever

one of hers takes the tantrums and becomes
ungovernably obstreperous she

stl'lpS it

stark

naked and p lunges it head over heels into a

tub of cold water.
c ive to its health it

Besides being very condu

has the effect of stopping

its squalling instanter.
ly

ly.

and it

Its wrath cools quick 

goes off into a regul ar snooze direct

Serl'
' e it right. -Dayton Tran

.

of Florence."-W e have no kn�w.

edge of the machine of which you most p artic 
ularly enquire. With regard t o the wat er-ram
we have frequently seen it ill operation and
have no doubt of its utility in some few favor

a ble location s , although we can perceiTe

no pe

culiar advantage whichit possesses over other

plans and arrangements of machmery for the

We cannot give you a descrip

same purpose.

tion of the machine without an engraving and

we

Ranlett's Archltect.

We have received the

"A. H. S'.

secood number of

this

the machine

cannot think

sufficiently

terest in g to authorise the expense.

in

and because he choose to say the 3d and not the valuable work and woald most cheerfully
"Whaleman," of N. Bedford is dissappoint
" I love to l i Te," s:ai d a striplin g bold"I will seek for fame-I will toil for gold." 26th. This is all we know positively about it. commend i t to the patronage of the public. ed because we dionot carry out phonography
P. S. It is conje ct ured the Governor wish It is
n umbers by W. H. Graham to the full extent of the s y stem , but �)s mit
And he formed in his pleasures many a plan
To be carried out

when he

ed

to allow the people the longest possible
time to get into a thank sgiving state of mind.
-Bang.r Democrat.

grew a man.

" I love to live," said a lo ver tru e,

.. Oh, gentle maid I would live for yo u ;
I ha v e labored hard in the search of fame
I have found it but an empty n ame . "
" I love to live," said a

Because the people

his heart

happy s ire,

Maslachus e tts

" I love to l ive ."

said an aged man,

"Vhose hour of life was well nigh ran

Think you such words from him were wild?

The old man was again a

child.

Is tae banner of hope to the breeze unfurled;
And o nly with hope oLlife on high,

I LIVE TO LOVE.

love," sa id a laughing girl,

tossed each

flaxen curl ;

And"i;he climbed on her loving father's knee,

As she ·t wined

a

a

wreath

p rinters ,

said

a

filer,

•

And death alone could these sisters sever.

young gay bride,

Her loved one standing by her side,

Her life told again wh at her lips had

ljp ts, ? achinist, l; musician,
��:; 011 factory , 1; porters, 3;
; m

isions, 1; stone cutters, 3; shoe Inakers, 3 ;
sailors, 6; specul at or, 1; silver plater, 1; sa w

sister's h air;

�h�

to love,"

1; ship

carpenter, 1 ; ship

join er,

�_ /:ltilor,

i brella

\ dealer,

spoken,

1;

1 ; ummanufacturers, 2 ; weaver, 1; watch

ship master; 1; 'toba.C.c R
1.

_.
_

delphia on Thursdaiof last week, from a gen

tleman in

Providence, a uthori sing

a lawyer to

" I live to love," said a moth e r kindmstitute proc eedin gs to recove r money from
" I I'I'0uld live a guide to the infant mind," the captain or consigne e of a yessel then about
I
Her precepts and exampl e given,
! to sail for Europe. In tweRty m in utes
from

Guided her children home to Heaven.

And her eye was bright and her cheek
As she

the, time of the dispatch leaving Providence,

the vessel was placed in custody.

live to love," said a fading form,

\Val'ffi,

thought of the blessed

The Albany Arg'us observes that the r esult

wa s

world on high

,

She would live to love and neve ' die.

of the election

!

bany

city

before the

had

in Buffalo

was known in Al

v ote of a si ngle

May we love to live, and live to love.
,

Hood's Description of' Novca.b.r.

, No sun-no moon!

I
I

been counted ; and before

of the whole city had been canvassed the re
sults had been l'eceiveu from Rochester, Au

Largc

},To dis tance looking blue-

street-no 'tother side the

:No end to any row-

oC Cotton.

i nstant says forty-five hundred bales of cotto n

re cei ved

and we ighed by t he public

weigh ers last week in that town, and that fil'e

No dawn -n o dusk-no propel' time oi day
No sky-n o r earthly vie\"{-

Rccdpts

_
_

The Columbia, S. C., Chronicle of the 4th

were

morn -no noon-

No ro ad-n o

hundre d bales more were also receive& 'and
weighed by p chasers,-muking altog�thel'
way- ab,mt five thousand bales for the week

lll'

I

'
• .

.

A Streteller.

No indications where the crescents go- !
Jonathan Russel of Philadelphi?has succeed_
No top to any steep iei ed in m aking a strecher which . will stretch.
No re c ogniti ons of familiar peopleany m' all parts of th e boot orishoe by si mply ·
No courtes i es for showin� 'emturni ng a screw. The scre�v, actin" u"on a
1"
t>
,
.
No k nOWll1g emlever in the boot tree, will sh-etch the instep,
No t ravelling at all -n o locomotionheel, or leg of a boot as may be desired.
No ink ling of the way-no moti on" No go," by land or ocean

No mail-no post-

No news from any foreign coast

No park-no ring-no afternoon gentility
No company-no n obili ty-

No warmth, no cheerfulness, no

health ful ease

No comfortable feel in any member

No shade-no shine-no butterflies-no bees
No fruit s, no flowers, no leaves, no birds,
No vemb er

!

the

There appeared to be no end to the combina

tions and we judged it wo uld have cost us $100
to have c omple ted

the system, and as

few, comparatively, manifested much

but very

show the wealth of all the citizens of this cit y

The quantity of l a nd owned by the United

A Second Suntmer .

Reports from various sections or the country
that the recent warm rains and

represent

weather h ave p roduced strawberries und v ar i

ous other k i nds of summer fi ui ts of tile second

growth.

The work of preparing the dam and basin

E vacuat ion

d ay brought with it to this city

for the con v eyanc e of water to the factory, is

a heavy and bitter cold rain, which, however,

done to give it a safe and permanent p assa ge

customary ·festivities.

In many places the

forth new le ave s .

trees arE< putting

.'\. T"aTclling Puss.

from the ri,Yel' to the factory.

There are now over ninety packet ships

Thanksgivlng.

In at least thirteen

year

States Thanksgiving

this

was observed on the 26th of ·Novem

viz :-New-Harnpshire,"'(i'l!'hnont, Rho de
Indiana,

lsl<.LuLl, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan,

Mass ach usetts,

Connecticut, New-York, Ma

ryland, Kentucky, an d New.Jersey.

Success of' Atnerlcan Arms.

Durin g the late disastrous gale at Key West,

one of the vessels,

having lost all her anchors,
rode out the storm in safety with the bowel'
end of a cable attached to one of the carriage
wheels intendedfor General Taylor's army.

which trade betw e en New-York and Europe,

53 to Liverpool, 18 to Havre, eight to Glasgow,
5 to Marseilles, and 2 to Belfast.

Mount Mitchell, in North Carolina, is the
highest land in North America, east of the
Rocky Mountai ns, being 6,276 feet above the

level of the sea.

A tremendous

exploslOn of

a s team boiler
Frid ay , killing two
the building in which it

occurred at Pittsburgh on

men and destroying

was located.
------A new st eamer named the "Alexander
Scott," is attracting great attention at Louis

Shortening Distance.

Brook Rail ville, Ky. It is said she will vie with all
the vo tes road, will make the d istan ce from New-York the Iloatil!g palaces on the Western waters.

ward in that

ever thus in this lower world,
Should the Banner of Love be wide unfurled ! born, Syracuse, Rome, Utica, Troy, and the
city of Ne__-w _
k
And when we meet in t he world above,
l'
'_Io_
_
· _._____

And

No

this city has recently been issued a t
office o f the N . Y . . Sun. I t p urpor ts to

italists of

oer,

Use of'tlle Telegraph.

A telegraph dispatch was l:eceived at Phila

And never was the link of affection broken.

" I shaH

first cap

f'; ', pedlar, 1 ; porter house, 1; nearly finished. The water was let into the did not dampen the military ardor of our cit
3; pott ery , 1; painters , ::;; provis basi n on Monday, and but little more is to be izen sold iery., who passed the day ,with all the

policeman,

They were bound by the cords of love to-

"I live

additional biographi cal notices of the

the re
engravings, and thos e which we did
procure cost us four times as much as ethel' en
gr avings of the same apparent magnitude.
quisite

m erch ant,

ses, 1 ; .m erc
.
m m I ster

1;

maiden f air,

for her

Book oCWcalth.

The

revised edition of this work, with many

A

In fact we

fo und it next to impossible to procure

in g flour while the n avigation of the c anal con
Demand tOr Cotton.
1; carri er, 1; dry tinues, have made arrangements for storing
It is stated by an American now in Frankfort
goods, 1; doc tors , 2; engraver, 1; gardener, flour free of charge until the canal closes, and that one of tlte German principalities has given.. ·
1 1 ; grocers, :J; harness maker 1; homeopathic then transport'it at a cheaper rate than it is an order for 300,0'0 bares of cotton to be ro,'im::
1 doctor, 1; iron founder,
1; j appan er, 1; junk done by the canal.
ufactured in to gun caitlin, for military pur'
- -b
-- - --'store, 1; lawyer, 1; laborers, [;; looking glas
Kenn
poses.
e - e-c - D
am.

commission

And snatched a kiss in her childis h glee.

"I live to love," said

o ur

of the plans for gardens are decidedl y so.

tried it-.(lithe

difficulty atten di ng its p Ublication .

carmen 10; confectioners, 2; cotton sampler,
1; chair makers, 2; ca rp en t ers, 8; clerks , ,!;

I

Can a mortal eTe! love to die.

All. she pla yfully

with

ly original and the l andscape represen tations

aw a rQ-n or were we until we

,

And e ve r thus in this fallen worlu;

"l live to

.rn t e titt'e

designs are apparent

interest
t we were induced to allow our, readers to
i
in
John Smltll.
whose property exceed $100,000. In this.cat
content themselves with the first principles.
There are in th e city of New-York 101 per alogue the n ame of John Jacob Astor still leads,
Without any apologies for delay , we would
sons bearing the name that heads this art i cle ,
his wealth being put down at $25,000,000.
say to T. O. H. of N. B., E. D. of S. ,.R., J.
pursuing 55 different trades and professions,
S. of R. L, H. of L., R. S. L. of Y. 8',' and L.
SltrcW'd PollCT.
viz; artist, 1; accountant 1; black smith, 1;
A gentleman writes from Roches ter that the A. of A., that their respectiTe coramunications
boarding house, 1 ; boot maker,2; butchers, 3;
without f urther delay.
Railroad Company being restricted from carry will be attended to

a boy.

wished himself

edItor to

thanksgiving arrangements.-Maine· Oultiv
ator.

was cheered to se e their joy,

And he almost

unanimous in favor

of December. Theyc an have sleigh-rid
i ng,
courting, weddings, parties, pumpkin pies and
a l ot of other good things. Wllat right has a

As his children neared the wintry fire;

For

are

160 Nassau st r eet, at 50cts

each.

:

An English paper mentions an iUSjtance of
rec e nt occurrence, in which a cat· that had
been put into a sack and carried fr01n Inner .

(

It is said that the proposed St ony

or Albany

to

Lowell, shorttI'

cities to Boston.

Lowell.

Quite an

than from those
There are eigh t silk establishm ents in Mas
accommod ation to sachusetts, w hich pr oduced, during the last

y'ear, 22,500 lbs. of sewing silk, valued at .$150,.

To SOt'ten hard, ola Putty.

Put SOup on the putty

for' a

short time.,

Panes of gl as s may easily b e removed, by the
application of sof t soap for a few hours, how

e ver hard the putty has become.

Bears.

Thousands of Bears are said to

Mississi ppi bottoms

offood.

to

the hills

in search

The sportsmen of Hernando and Pan

alo are out in full strength after them

.

Lightning:.

A severe thunder-storm occurred at New

Lisbol'l, Ohio, on the 3d instant, <)Jld in one in

stance a threshing machine was'"struck while

in opel'ati onin a barn.
The

In

DI:fkl·cnee.

1776, an i mportan t dispatch

from Phil a delphia to

successful
now enjoying him
peaceful residence on Stat en Island.

Commodore Sloat, the bold and

conqueror of Cal i forn ia, is
self

at his

It is stated

infest North

Mississippi, and are making their way from
the

'177.

in the Matamoros Flag, that a

'large portion of the Mexican population, are
mere serf s,or virtually siaves to landholders.
Somebody says

through it

was carri ed

which was considered an extraordinary dis

patc h-n ow it can be conveyed in the same

number of seconds!

fence made of such

pig crawled

he came out on the same side.

The revenue of Great Britain is £52,000,000

annually, and £62,000,000 are an nu ally spent

for intoxicat ing drinks .

A massive silver pitc her, to cost $200, is

ma nufac turing

Boston in 50 hou rs ,

he saw a

crooked rails that every time a

Taylor .

in

Philadelphia, for General

American ice has been sold in

England du

r ing the past season for four cents

a

$2,50 p e r cwt.
-------

poun d ; or

The share of t he British Income tax which

E ngland, is £30,000
.�__� �� �
er a nnum_
p
There were about 1500 d esertions from the
U. S. ser vi ce at New Orleans in one night not
A mass of gold weighing four pounds, was
lately found in Monroe county, on the land
lon g since. The desert�s were mules.
of a Mr. Shields_
Wholesale Desertion•

is drawn from the B ank of
__

__

_
__

Semllng Gold to M cxico.
leither to Edinburg, a distance of thi1"y miles,
State s, exclusive of unsold Texas and Oregon over mountains and fields, succeeder
C ap tain Murphy was atSt. Louis a f ew days
Twenty thousand Russians have fallen in bat
af ter a
l ands , is two hundred and fo rty - two millions
few weeks in finding her way back ti� her for since, with $120,000 in gold which he wa s tle during the last campaign, against the Cir
of acres.
.alsians.
about to f orward to Santa Ice.
mer residence.
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other hand, the taper be plu nged into a com

CHEIDSTRY.

Continued from

Ntl. 9.

There

is

are two theories

respecting i t : the first is, that light is a sub

stance emanating from the sun and from all
luminous b odies, from which it is projected i n
rigpt lmes with great velocity ; t h e second is,

instantly ignited, butthe taper is extinguished.

examining the effects of combustion, in th �

gayest style, and with

mosphere, it has been proved pretty clearly

of the fair prize.

of combustion and combustible b odies.

Bv

candle consists chiefly of twosimple bodies,

tions.

burning a candle under a bell-shaped glass,

examination

of these theories,

however, cannot be here entered into.

The

connection between light and heat is so obvi

I

I

hydrogen gas, and carbon, while oxygen is
On

filled with common air, a fluid gathers on the

glass, which proves, upon examinatiou, to be

We here present one of the smallest and

cheapest kinds of fancy cottages, and one that,

with the exception of a deficiency of light to

the principal rooms, may be considered judi
oils, that it is scarcely possible to examine the pure water. The hydrogen .. of the burning
cious and convenient.
The snug little parlor
body
has
here
entered
into
coffibination
with
one independently of the other. If a mass of
appears well calculated for winter, the com
iron be put into a fire for some time, no change part of the oxygen of the ail', forming water,
paratively spacious hall and narrow kitchen
is produced except the expansion of the me a compound of the two. The carbo n of the
corresponding, as shown in the
tal and the elevation of its temperature. Gra burning body also enters into union with a
Ground PIa...
dually, however, as the heat is commullicated portion of the atmospheric oxygen, forming
a remarkable occurrence will be observed.

The iron becomes ignited, or red hot ; in other

words, it emits light, and renders objects -risi
ble.

The original sources of light, are, first,

the celestial b odies, as the sun and stars ; and
secondly, terrestrial bodies, as a common fire

or candle.

Light passes freely through the

atmosphere, and, striking upon objects, is re

flected or thrown back by them ; and thus they
become visible.

By means of a wedge of glass

called a prism, light can be separated into se

ven colors, which are violet, indigo, blue,

green, yellow, orange and red.

But it is only

with the chemical agency of light that we have

to do.

- Its influence in this way is conspicu

ous in a variety of natural _ and artificial pro

cesses.

In vegetation it is indispensable, as

without it, plants do not acquire their due ele

mentary constitution.

They are weakly, ino

dorous, and fail to exhibit their natural color.

Vegetables which grow in the dark hav{l a

blanched appearance.

The power of light to

dispel vegetable colors is manifest in bleaching

where a dingy web becomes pure and white

by exposure to the sun's rays.

still more decisively

Its energy is

seen in the influence

which i t exerts i n promoting chemical combi
nation and decomposition, and the latter ef

fect has been made use of as a measure of its

power. - Liglit errter'S 1ht6'fi kind

of transitory

union with certain substances, rendering them

visible in the dark.

Bodies which possess this

property are c�lled phosphorescent ; such as
the shells of fish, the !lanes of land ammals,
marble, limestone, and the like.

The glow

worm is a remarkable instance of phospho

carbonic acid gas, wlt.ich is left floating in place
of the original quantity of oxygen.
takes

wood, &c.

far explicable, but unfortunately the source
of the light and heat yet remains a mystery.
It is unknown whether the chemical action
i s the cause of the light and heat being ev

or the evolution of these the cause 01

olved,

the chemical action.

Where all - is doubt, it

would be in vain to dwell on this point.
Iaws ,stated respecting

combustible

The

bodies ,

and supporters of combustion, only apply generally, it is also to be observed, and under or.
d mary circumstances. Under the oxy-hydro-

gen blowpipe, the most incombustible bodies

can be made combustible ; and combustion can

lie sho�n to «ake place under ,an exhausted re
ceiver, without the presence of any support
er, at least of a gaseous kind.

We must wait

I

from each individual a folded paper iniicribed
and also with the name of another person, of

the other sex, whom the first would b e wil

This design appears better adapted to the

taste of the middle States,
England,

though

than that o f New

it is evidently designed

for a northern climate.

---

---------

HUMOR OUS.

=--==::.::.=-=-===

SHORT STORIKS.

The following quaint but instructive items

Going to La"v.

Two Dutchmem, who built and used in com-

mon a small bridge over a little stream which

Hopper nevUs.

/
I

.

.
....

.. ..
. ...

of two or three new planks.

he rang the bell, and up on the waiter's appear

Finally, the ag

and placing ten dollars in his hands, said, " I
all

dish

moneys, if you'll

I"

asked the honest counsellor of the determined

..
.

litigant.

" Well, den, not more as

plied the Dutchman.

/
i

five tollar," re

" Very well," said the lawyer, pocketing one

B�;------�L---�

of his notes, and handing him the other, " take

this, and go and get the bridge repaired ; it's
",Yaas," said the Dutchman, slowly, " dat

quently, as if unable after all quite clearly to

law.

FlourIshing a HandkerchieC.

In some parts of Europe it is not unusual

c

plunged into this gas, the taper burns vividly.

but the gas itself is not ignited.

If, on the

'·'· Waiter ;" " Sir."

" Yes Sir," replied the waiter.

" In the first place, bring me a glass of
brandy and water, cold with a little sugar, and

also a tea-spoon ; wipe down this tabla , and
throw some coals on the fire; bring me a couple

of candles, pen, ink, and paper ; some wafers,

a little sealing wax, and let me know what
time the post goes out ; tell the hosHer to take

care of my horse, dress

him )Yell, stop his feet,

and let me know when he's ready to feed ; or
der the chambermaid to prepare me a good
bed, take care that the sheets are well aired,

and put a clean nightcap and a glass of water
in the room ; send the boots with a pair of
.
shppers that I can walk to the stable in ; tell

T h e angle E B C or E A C will

lowing evening dressed i n a blue coat, white

upon which then lay the angle E B D or E D

on the conclusion of the first act to stand upon

ting the bevil for the corners.

!!y the follow 

ing method any one can cut the bevil for a hop

distance

A B.

Then draw the figure A B C,

meet a semi-circle described upon A B in D .

ygen gas, the ingredient which enables the be the bevil to cut the top of the hopper sides,

body, be

time, dis

playing the utmost self-importance. At length

Join D B.

Those who have made such a thing as a Mill

hopper know that the 'only difficulty is in get

of light and heat. The combustible body is mensions we wish the side, to be, it is easy by

that which burns, but, in general, will neither a simple rule i n the square root, to find the

taper, a combustible

he walked

and produce C E through the centre of A. B to

PINE C!lEElt" N0v. 18, 18-Hi.
The part exposed to Messrs. Munn &. Co.

understood. It is usually described as the per of any shape. Let A B C be a side or ra
union of a combustible body with a supporter ther edge view of any hopper, A and B being
of combustion , lLttended with the revolution two opposite corners.
If we know what di

If a lighted

into the traveller's room, where

him I must have my boots cleaned and brought
into the room to night, and I shall want to be
means of advertis ements. Some years ago
called at five o'clock i n the mornlllg ; ask
it was agreed in a gay party of ladies and gen
.
your mistress what I can have for supper; tell
tlemen, in London, that an advertisement
her I should like to have a roast duck or some
should IDe inserted in a morming paper, as
thing of that sort ; desire your master to step
from a young lady, rich and beautiful, who
Ill , I wallt t o ask him a fe\v questions about
felt inclined to the state ot matri mony. In
the drapers of this town."
the course of the day letters were received
The waiter answered " Yes Sir," and then
from between fifty and sirly swains of all de
went to the landlord, and told him the gen
scriptions, in reply' to each of whom an an
tleman jn the parlor wanted a great many
swer was addressed, stating that the lady wish
things, and among the rest, he wanted him,
ed, previous to -his being i ntroduced t o her, to
and that was all he could reeollect.
see him, at the same time requesting each to be

object upon it, a complete representation of the

- pure, a high degree of the supporting qualty.

A man oC :few 'words.

A young mam some time since arrived at an

backwards and forwards for some

" How much will it cost to repatr the bridge

. . . . , It . . . .
.. . .

exposed to the sun's rays with a leaf or other

when

sel yes happy, and their several 1.l llions were

time, one of them declining to bear any por

make Hans do justice mit the bridge."

The paper must be kept from the

air to support combustion, possesses,

experiment,-and

" I am a man of few words, and don't like
to be continually ringing the bell, and disturb
ing the house ; I'll thank you to pay .attention
'.
what I say."

light during the pl'eparation ; and if it is now

Ox

in the

eleven couple were found to have made them

inn, and after alighting fro m his horse, went

ning certain repairs, which it required after a

see how he had gained anything by going to

porter, again, does not itself burn, though ne

others were to 1'emain undis

The result was that the trial was

ran through thei,!: farms, had a dispute conCer

solution of nitrate of silver or bichromate of

cessary to the burning of a combustible.

closed.

will give you

( To be continued.)

purpose is prepared by steeping it in a weak

The sup

were to be privately informed ; while the se

lections of the

subsequently consumated.

insertion.

as he went along !lOme, he shook his head fre

ence of a supporter of combustion.

Those whose choice was reciprocal, that is,
whose papers contained the same two � ame.

giving them an

useful for reference, we shall be e xcused for

Paper for this

' suppod combustion, nor burn except in pres

All refusing to accede to the proposi

made-all shared

ish more better dan to quarrel mit Hans " but

COMBUSTION.

to be put under a solemn pledge of eternal se

cresy.

of history, are not very new ; but as they coni
tin instructive illustrations, and as such are

ful illustration of the action of light may also

Combustion is a process not yet perfectly

The President, in addition to

tion, were for the time to leave the room.

---

- -------

ling to marry.

the restraints of his own sense and honor, was

ance, gave hint an order nearly as follow. :

than any with which we are as yet acquainted.

A beauti

the sun becomes darkened, while that covered

He accordingly proposed the se

grieved party went to a neighboring lawyer,

til the geniu. of man has discovered more del

This is

by the leaf remains of a light color.

in a condition which, for various reasons they

with the name of the person handing it in,

the best course you can take."

object will be obtained.

recently celebrated, were

some twenty-five young persons, all of them

confidence, whose duty it .hould be to receive

$'x/2

jected to the vapor of mercury a complete re

potass.

New Plan oC Courtship.

At a wedding,

icate instruments of philosophical investigation

done by putting the plate in a camera-Iucida,

be seen in photogenic drawing.

•

tion of the expense necessary to the purchase

ced that the rays of light reflected from an ob

presentation of the object is given.

to." hide their di-mini shed headi " among the ,

crowd.

patiently for a solution !Jf these difficulties, un

iodine, so pla

and silver, is such, that when the plate is sub

/z x / z

This round of changes, goes

"
The phenomena of combustion are thus so

With almost incredible velocity

lection of a President, a p erson worthy of all

S�IO

�

on uncea&ingly, without any ingredient being

1

exchanged for others i nfinitely more fixed and

ter leaving the oxygen in the atmosphere to

destroyed.

their hopes

they descended from their u nenviable attitudes

agreeable.

support combustion, and fulfil its other uses '
bustible anew.

m every countenance as they gazed upon each

other and discovered the sudden failure of all

among them of feelings, that might easily be

Plants, more

while the other principles render wood com

High swelled their bosoms

with hope, as, with studied action, the hand
kerchief W:'\S flourished and the glass raised
.
to the eye. But who shall pamt the astonish
ment, dismay, and rage which were depicted

ble, viz . , the unen gaged. One of the gen
tlemen of the Pal'ty s uspected the prevalence

coal ,

carbonic acid, and the hydrogen from the wa

It consists in havi ng a thin

and the action of the light upon the iodine

of

Thus it is seen that combustion

and does not annihilate them.

reotype, is wholly dependent for success on the

ject to be sketched, will fall upon it.

the case

over, will soon extract the carbon again from

A remarkable recent invention, the Daguer

plate of silver, prepared with

The pres-

only changes the forms of the burned bodies,

rescence in living animals.

action of light.

place in

utmost nicety,

generally concurred in regarding as undesira

ence of these can be proved, and the same

process

the

to make deeper the impression on the heart

takes place :-The combustible matter of the

the supporter of combustion in the air.

:

dressed in uniform, according to orders, in th

case of a candle burning inlthe air of the at

is hence called the undulatory theory.. Lumi
nous bodies, according to this view of things,

are merely stimuli, which excite these vibra

18, to the sleek, portly, self-confident wid
50, and the emaciated bachelor of 60

ower of

that a chemical action of the following kind

vibration of a subtile fluid filling space-and

of

These are general rules, relati,ng to supporters

that the sensation of light is produced by the

An

i indiv iduals, of all ages, forthwith mounted
I thtl 'bencl.es, from the smooth chinned Adonis

bustible gas, such a� pure coal gas, the gas is

The nature of light, like that of heat,

still nnknown to us.

75

ARCHITECTURE.

B, to cut the bevil of the corners.

This will

work in any shaped hopper you wish to make.

The angle E B D is always
Yours respectfully.

45 degrees.
T.

P. S.

to hring about matrimonial engagements by

in the pit of the Drury Lane theatre on the fol

Forethought.

It is said that the King of the French, fear

pantaloons. and sca.rl.et vest, and immediately

ful of a ShOft crop at some period of his reign,

the benches, flourish a white handkerchief in

quantities (if breadstuffs.

one hand, and apply a glass to the right ey€

with the other.

Every thing succeeded so

well that as soon as the curtain fell, about fifty

© 1846 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

has, for many years been storing away immense
The apprehellded

period has come ; and now the wise kino- is

supplying the deficiency from his
granaries,

;

well-st red
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TELESCOPE.

THE MAMMOTH

NEW INVENTIONS.

====
� ===-=-=-=-=--=�--- -

[An Excellent New Patent.

[Reported for the Scientific American by Z. C. Rob

bins, Mechanical Engineer, and Attorne y for pro

curing Patents, Washington, D. C.)

l?or an improvement in Smut Macltines.
S. W. Howlett, and F. M. Walkel'* ; Greens

boro, North Carolina, May 9th,

18'16.

In , this machine, the rubbing surfaces for

crushing the smut and other impurities that
may be in the wheat ; and for scouring and re
moving the white caps from the kernels of the

same ; are formed and operate as follows :
A cast iron disc, (enclosed in a curb,) rota

ting on a vertical axle, has a rim rising from

its periphery, with two hollow radial arms
proj ecting from opposite sides of the sam e.
Within this rim (and rising to the same height)
a series of segments of concentric

rings are

cast solid with the upper surface of the disc,

having their inner surfaces flnted, as has also
the inner surface of the rim of the disc.

Im

mediately over the rotatinf: disc and secured

to the enclosing curb of the same, is placed a
stationary disc.

The stationary disc has studs

projecting from its under side in

concentric

tows, having convex fluted surfaces on their
outer sides, corresponding with,

and placed

at a suitable distance from, tRe concave fluted
surfaces of the concentric segments, and the
rim of the rotating disc.

The axle of the ro

tating disc passes through an enlarged aperture

in the centre of

the stationary disc. The wheat

The above engravinO'
b is a representation of

falls from a hopper through the aperture in the

\
I

the great Rosse teleslc� pe, along with part of
centre of the stationary disc, on to the rotating
,
the buildings WIth w Hch it is connected • In
disc, and as it is swept outwards by centrifu
;;:
the interior face , of the eastern wall a very
gal fOI:ce, it passes in succession through, and
strong iron arc of about 43 feet radius is firwly
'
is acted upon between, the fluted surfaces of
.
.
.
I
fixed
J I'ts
, Pl'ovlded WIth adjustments ' wherebv
each of the c vl1centric segments and the sta
,
may be set v ery
surface faemg the telesco'Je
j
tionary studs. Reaching the rim of the rota
•
•
,
•
acurately m tile plane of the mCl'l(1tan. On '
ting disc, the wheat enters the hollow arms
this bar �i� es are drawn the interval b e tween
opening into the rim-and is discharged with
�
.
any
.b two of whIch corresponds to one '
. adJommO'
violence against the sides or the curbs enclos
on
the equator. The tube and
mmute of tIme
ing the same. Rakes secured to the under side
.
"
,
speculum, m�:udm� the bed o wh Ich �he
of the rotating disc, conduct the wheat to an
. �
abou
.
g
we
tons,
est
speculum l
"
l �
t
1 he
aperture in the bottom of the enclosing curb,
.
telescope rests o� a umversal J omt, placed on
through which it passes to a fan placed imme
masonry about SIX feet below ground, and is
diately below the same, which separates and
.
.
elcy,,-:ed or de?re ss�d by a cham can d wi dhss;
removes all dust and impurity fi'om the wheat.
<lnd although It Weighs about 1 ,) lons, t He lll- l
A portion of on e side of the curb enclosing
s �r�ment ;s raised .b � two m e n -:ilh ,? Vl t ' .'the rotatipg disc, has small apertures forme d
cllIty; of course, It IS counterpOIsed 111 every
in it, and a spout attached thereto, for the pur

.
d'IrectlOn. Th e observer, when at work, stands
in o ne of the four galleries,the three h ighest

0f W h'IC.h

are drawn out from the

'

11 by a mac h'mery wlthm
"
the observer's
.
.
'but whIch
a chIld may work. When

wa

I the telescop e is about half an 'hour
.

pose of carrying oft' the dust and imp urities

l

from the chamber enclosed within the curb.

��::�:g ��ss:�� ��i:� iI���

The claims

I
�,)
J
�
I
\
:c:�j,:� \����:,��)� ��: I

the obser ver, with common prude nce, is as
safe as on the ground, and each of the galler-

ries can b� drawn from the

wall to the telcscop e 's side s o readI ly that t he observer needs no
o n e else to mc,ve it for him

Haley , .Brown & Co. of RTu mmels P. O. , Davidson
C., have become the owners of the above

Co., N.
patent.

Mr. C. W, D. Culp, (residence not speci
Ilnprovement in Cider ltlills.

fied) has invented a noyel improvement in Ci
ble improvement.

appears to be a valua

He places the press direct

ly under the nuts or crushing cyEndel's,

so

pins [15, more or less] on the second wheel

that the ground apples fall into the tub of the

press,

by which the striking part is connected with

which consists , of a large cylindrical

the time part.

hoop perforated with holes and placed on a

platform :

,

'

be elevated between 50 and 60 feet above the

ground. As yet, the telescope has no equato 
rial motion, but it very shortly w ill ; and at no
very distant day, clockwork will b e connec

ted with it, when the observer will, while ob 

serving, be almost as comfortable as if he were
reading at a desk by his fireside.

I

BY

WII.•LIAn1:

" O"t. 24th. 18.15.
R}JAD.

Impl·overnent in Cotton Gins.
I
Impro1)emcnt in filtering stop-cocks.
.
.
Clmm first : the cleaner whe� pl aced m he
Claim-placing a filter in an enlargement or
.
chamber are closed, Entered November 12th, h pper and forward of t 1e saw In combmat
I O n c h amber of the stop-cock, between the valve
:
�
18,16.
wIth the gm saws and nbs, whereby the pods and
delivery spout; when these are connected
.
The following are claims of inve ntors to of cotton are loosened and the trash cleaned by screwmg
on eac h 0th er, and proVl'ded WI'th
.
.
new inventions recently patented, belt of I out, and the ungmn, ed pods that have been ac- pacInng,
so th at t'ne pressu!'c 0f th
, e coI umn ,,0f'
.
.
ted upon by the saws are carned back to the
which we can give n o description.
" and th'us ,
water ShaII press th e filte�' agalnst II..
�.
.
cleaner agam to be acted upon by th e teeth r
BY "CHROOK & FISHER.
'
I
t , whereby th e filter
lorm a water t'IgI1t Jom
.
,
thereo f. Second, makmg the unper
or outer
Oct. 3d, 18 16.
•
can Ii e remove d or reverse d lor
cleamng
and
e
'
r
"
.
surlace
of the rIbs between the saws with a
Improvement in Clods.
' d md epen dent 0 f th e filthe stop can b e use
.
I
Claim : In the time keeping part, the left sene s of teeth, for the purpose of resisting the terer.

dependent Oll, the drawings, they are om itted.

Mills, and one that

.

'

adapt It to the front VlCW, so that the observer
may sit or stand with ,his back towards the ob.
.
J ect, and h,S face lookmg down upon the spec. .
" '11 somet'Imes
' thOIS pOSItIon h e WI
uium ; and III

I

BY PETER VON SCHM1DT.

17th, 18'16.

the

\I

==
=
=
=

Oct.

consequently
toni an construction, and,
,
.
observer looks mto the SIde of the tube at the
. .
upper end of the telescope ; but It IS proposed
.
to throw aSIde the plane speculum, and to

\

The ab ove figure represents only the up p er

"llowed in this case , cover the radiation of the heat f" om the flimace and ,-es
above combination ; as they refer to, and are sel, is prevented, while the doors of the aH'

der

east of the

me n'd'Jan, L1,e ga11 enes,
'
hangmg over the gap
'
be, tween tlie
wa'[Is, present t0 a spectat or b elow, an ap p earance somewhat danger�us ; yet

h' lat 'w ICI<

the observer stands when r"akincg his observa.
hons. The telescope IS at present ofthe New-

"

western

wall, while the fourth or lowest has for its base
.
'
an eIevatmg platform; along the hOl'lzontal
.
.
surface of whIch a gallery shdes from wall to

reach.,

part of the tube of the telescope,

2d : the centre balance to keep

the bob from falling back of its own accord.-

over the centre of the tub is a

3d : the hook fork by means ot which and the
.
,
bob catcher, tile bob IS thrown out of the way

single screw which pa�ses down through the

platform, and through a centre beam on which

�

up ward movement of the pods, and causing
to turn as they are carried up. Third,

I them

I attaching the ribs

so as to vibrate at top

on a

hinged j oint when this is corpbined with the

spring connection at the bottom whereby they
.
"
receIve a tI.emu1 ous or VI'bratmg
mohon to car-

I
I
1

BY

MELVIN

Nov. 14th, 1846.

M'KAY.

Im1!ro�cment ir:- Tuyeres.
.
What I claIm IS comb1l1mg the nozzle boxes
,
.
.
WIth the curved au' tube III such a manner

of the upper collet of the pendulum :' and 1th; ' ry the p ods towards and from the saws. Fourth,
that their position can be so adjusted as to bring
.
.
•
.
t h e manner or means by whIch the p o wer IS tl1 e sel.l' es 0f permanent brush es below the 1'0theIr dlschalge apertures nea�er to or rem �ve
above. When the ground apples are to be
com municated from the bob to the pendulu, m I tating brushes and saws, for brushing the fi- I
:
them
farthel
fro
each othel ' thus adaptmg
pressed, a follower is adjusted, and this single
�
.
to give it motion, by the employment of the bres and more effectually removing the motes
them to fires of dIfferent magmtudes of a great
screw is connected to the primary crushing cy
impulse pin and crotch. They claim in the and othe r impurities therefrom ; and in combi I
I
er
or
less
degree
of
intensity.
linder, so as to be turned by the horse or other
nation with this, ,I further claim the grate and
p endulum eo�structing the weight and manpower which operates the m ill.
Patened
ner of regulating, and the striking part. 1st : di c' charge passage for the motes and other imBY ELISHA H�LE.
Nov. 4, 184G.
the oscillating rack of 13 teeth, more or less , purities below the permanent brushes. And,
l'lov. 14th, 18,16.
extending upwards, and working in a pinion fin�lly, I �laim, in c�mbination with the r o.
Improvement In T ny",·s.
.
Wheels.
t
n
Water
Improvemen
I
.
n
on a vertical arbor tahng bru sh es, tne slmal or obl I que fa fOl- ,
By this invention, a blacksmith can refiu of. 1 6 leaves, more or less,
.
the. valve ' into and
.
. .
.
What I. claim is puttinO'
.
.
o
I
e
a
S
e
owe
en
t
h
d
e
,
th
f
d
purpose
-'Intra
0
101'
u
ae
l
late the force of his blast as circumstances re - WIt h two h. ammcl'S, to \¥lllch It gIves .a n oscll.
effect of the attach.
out of actIOn ' by the
,
. umted
'
,
" "
'
the brushes, currents of au' to
, wlthll1
.
" bell cmg
.
quire, and in many cases will fi nd i t ex ceed - latI ng m obon , so as alternately to stnke
ed drIvers, the elIptIcal raIsed CIrcle, an th
the
the
from
ischarge
fibres
brushes,
to
and
d
ba
the
:
lance
2d
,
The impro v e d tuyer i s at- to indicate the hour ; and
ingly convenient
grooved block.
carry out the motes and oth"r impur ities.
tached to ordinary bellows, and fumi shed w ith which discharges th e detent wire in due diI
e
tio
a cylinder valve, on the principle of the key r c
n.
BY A . H. BESCI-IERMAN.
it rests, being independent of any cross-beam

I
I
I

of a faucet, and which is instantly adj ustable

by means of a rod extending from the key lev er to a handle

Oct. 3d, 1846.

BY WILLIAM TAYLOR.

placed near the workman. This

is one of the many modem inventions, which

excite wonder that they have not bee n th(lUght
of before.

Invented by

S. C, McMillen , and

patented Nov. 14th, 1846.

\
"\\
I

Improvement
in Boot Crimns.
�

Claim : The combination of the adJ' ustable
Kletallic J' aws attached to the iron b ars c onn ec -

ted with the cross head, with the l ollowe r a c -

tuated by a screw PQssing through the crt) S8
IlllproveJllent in Coffee.Roasters.
head, and serving to Ull'ust the crimp with the
This improvemelt was � nvente� by James leather thereou , between said j aws ; and th e
_

W. Cooten, and conststs In an mr- chamber

I

whole forming a hand tool.

I

I
1

BY J?RA Y

Nov. 12th, 1846.

& STAFFORD.

Improvement i� nraw.ing Fra me�.

What we claIm IS makmg each sectIOn of

the fi rst or back set of draw rollers of a drawing frame conical for the purpose of regula-

t i ng the size of yarn or roping. We also
claim the vibrating condensing tube in combination with the conical draw rollers for the

PUI:POS: o! operating the guide: to guide the
rovmg !Il ltS passage to the comcal rollers

© 1846 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

d e

\

I

I
I[

Nov. 15th , 1846.

Improv �m�nt in Ha�dling Hides.
.
.
What I claim IS the applIcatIon of rollers III

combination with an apron .01' endless web,
.
. competent
and c onstructed to operate WIth 1Il
.
vats or enclosures when such applIcatIOn, com-

bination and construction is en:ployed for th e
separ�te 0:- several �nd successlve purp?ses of
.
wash� ng, h mmg, batmg, ta nnmg , stuffimg or

�ubbl ng hIdes.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICA N.
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE .
No. II.

New Telegraphic Despatch-Street Rall
,vD.y-o-New Process of Printing-Cotton
Gun-Improved Knapsack, etc.

LONDON, Oct. 23,

My dear Sci.-

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER

28"

Istllmus 0"1 PanlUlla.

1846.

Mr. W heelright, an American, who is super
intendent of the English Pacific Steam N avi

1846.

The following

facts c oncerning the exten-

sion, actual and proposed, of Morse's Magnet-

concern would-and you have by its means; worn, ought to come at once into general use.
only to step fro m yo u r door into a conveyance The body of the knapsack is J10t changed, and
that will take you all over town, if the arrange

ment were carried out, without ever needing

an umbrella: And the rates of fare under such �ent system is by loose cross straps, \'I'hich aIan establishment could be safely reduced one 10\'1' the knapsack to slide down into the hol

stratedbefore a " competent scientific commit

that would eventually be the sy�tem for a vast
deal of travel in New York, but a second view

steel bands, with one end of each fastened by

or five minutes, such communications DS no\\,

the rivers, instead of running up and down.

edge of the

ally, and

in four

teaches me that your ferries will always cross

The detail has not

The Thames pierces through the heart of Lon
don, where the great crowd naturally tends ;

will enable p ersons to make

requires as many hours.

travel

Two other new inventions or discoveries are
now largely on the conversational tapis. One

have seen a specimen of a book now out of the camp and " tented field," and nothing
print, restored as if by lithography on plates of would lighten their valorous shoulders more
copper.

The idea was first put i n form by than this improved knapsack.

Oswego-;· wom ··Aubll.a-.-to -Hliaea-r · which is
progressing to Elmira ; from Bufialo to Lock-

.port, which is to be extended to Lewiston, to

be connectei! acrOilS the Niagara, with a lin6 to

Toronto ; from Philadelph�� to Harrisburg, to
be extended to the 'Vest. This is covered with

a beautiful iron cord.

The length of the lines

now constructed is ::tbout

1,300 miles.
, " A line is in progress from Boston to Portland.

PrclImlllary steps have been taken for

the construction of a line from Buffalo to De-

troit, and thence through Chicago to Milwaukie, a distance of about

800 miles, to be fin-

Washington comp any ;

having obtained the

ished in fifteen months.

The New-York and

right of wa)' along the railroads through N ewJersey, are

It is to be adop

M . Baldamus, a native of Berlin, Prussia, and ted at once in several of the Bntish regiments.
c()nsists simply in transferring the ink of the But whether the invention, be Gun Cotton,

original page to a copper plate, where by a improved Knapsacks, Anastatic processes, Te
chemic�l process it is perfectly indented, and legraphic despatch, or atmospheric propelled

the most minute letters and engravings are re Omnibusses, let every man look well and think
A p atent well that none of these are allowed to inter
fidelity.
written, which will be done as rapidly as a impressed with the nicest
England, and a pose between the humanity that now stalks
clever penman would do it, the principal of for it has been obtained in
by which 1000 upward, lifting all men, and that splendid des
the central depot or branch, who is sworn to steam press invented for its use,
has only tQ fold, seal and superscribe the same,
It is believed by those \vho have thoroughly ex-

telegraph must have stronger conductors than , large shal'e of the present Post Office despatch,
.
.
<topper wlre � ; and the Wa hll1gton and Bos- and that transmission being e qually cheap, if
�
t n comy ar� Ies are p eparll1g to covel' their not cheaper than by the penny system now in
�
�'
IlD�s WIth Iron. An Iron .cord has been up use, the p oorest will b� enabled to enjoy its
dUrIng the season from � lnladelphia to Balti- facilities. That such a scheme may be made,

" Lines have been built from Boston to Low-

Those brave fel
lows whose feet are now stirring the dust in

then unsuccessful from want of perfectness. mous by deeds worthy a Marathon, merit what
This obstacle has since been overcome, and I ever of comfort or convenience can be added to

copies per hour can be taken.

If carried ex

ad infi nitum-also music, and manuscripts

ell ; from Troy to Saratoga ; from Syracuse to

by the old system of straps.

is the Anastatic process of printing, which, the land of the Montezumas, and who haTe
though brought to light some yaars ago, was made Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma fa

amined the invention, that it must absorb a

as well as copper.

a soldier can easily travel one third farther
by means of the improvement in a day than

streets.

when the messenger bears it to its destinatlon.

�ore, and With far superIOr strength, is found
respect to answer the purpose

bands are sufficiently .trong to hold the knap

reason why you must look for .relief in the

ed on the subject, to the Ed itor of the Gov-

111 every other

knapsack, while the other iii
sprung over the shoulders and secured by a
belt p assing round the body.
The springs or

can ever be induced, and there lies the sack firm on the shoulders, and it is belie'l'ed

tensively into practice it will prove onc of the
most interesting discoveries of modern times,

" The conviction is now general that the

a button and spring to the outside and upper

your rivers are on the edges where but little

secresy and subjected to very heavy bonds

ernment paper :

The i mp rovement is a couple of half circle

It is calculated for large cities especi

tee."

ic Telegraph, are contained in a letter addres-

sed by MI'. Kendall, who is accurately inform-

the improvement consists entirely in the man- .
ner of attaching it to the shoulders. The pre

. A new and improved Telegraphic despatch half-such is to be the case here. When I low of the back, or upon the soldier's hips,
first saw the steamers on the Thames, I thought making it an impeding and galling burthen,

has been invented, and its capabilities demon

gation Company, has published his views,
yet reached the public, but a gentleman in
from p ersonal observation, of the passage
connexion with one of the London papers,
across Pa.nama. He is in favor of making a
who was present, assures me that the trial lVas
road from Chagres across to Panama, on which
eminently successful, and that experime nts on
he could transport passengers from the steam
a large scale, as soon as the proper company is
in
Atlantic
the
in
those
ers in the Pacific to
formed, will be made through some of the
!ix hours. Steamers on the Atlantic side can
principal streets. As a system, it involves one
pass up to the river Chagres, which is naviga
grand central depot, from which there may
ble for vessels of 700 tons burden. All that
branch as many as there are p opulous or busi
has been done already in the premises he does
ness secti )l1s
c
of a city. C ommunications are
not think has advanced the object a single
to be made either at the central depot or any
8tep.
of the branches to such sections as are embra
Mr. Wheelwright is evidently correct i n his
ced within the circle of the Telegraph, which
O1'1l11On. Let a p ermanent double track rail
will be defined by giving a certain district to
r oad be constructed and supplied with 32each branch.
By an
automic process,
wheeled ship cars, and ordinary merchant ves
these communications will be written at the
sels may be transported from the Atlantic to
extreme point for their delivery, where a tho
. Pacific, or vice versa in from ten to twenty
roughly organised corps of messengers are alhours.
ways in waiting, and when the message is
____
The Magnetic Telegrl1ph.
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tiny, which, by peaceful appliance only, of all

inventions, it may ultimately attain.

Tbe ColUDlblan lIIagazlne.

as by it, the rarest old books can be renewed

S . D.

C.

The December number of this favorite
monthly has made its app earance, and sl11'pas
es all its precedents. It is embellished with

Books printed b y this proc ess
cannot but be cheap, beyond all our present three elegant en"'r
' n""
' h , the
0 aVl
0 ::1, one 0f Wh Ie
.
.
. .
.
pe IS entnely " Laying down the law,"-a mezzotint by
r tes, SInce the CO,I�P�SIt.I0n. of
H.
�
:
dIspensed with.
Blbilop tsts, says a WrIter S. Sadd,-is a masterpiece, and is alone worth
upo� the subjcc.t, " ani! possessors of ' unique' the price of the number. One of the best
of every k ind,

�

I

c ples must for the futl1l'e be upon the qUi songs of the season, " The Persian
wife to
�
�we, ,lest so�e fine day the
shou d b e her husband," with music, is also contained in
.
of then' cherIshed thI' S numb er. P ubl'IS11e d by I
safety of large cities, no one can doubt. A fire Inunauted WIth ImpreSSIOns
srae1 Post 140
.
.
of thiS process."
a
-$3 ,00 pel. annum.
in the most remote part of London, is instantly authors through the. medmm
N ssau St .
.
.
------IS a preparatIon called
The ather Invention
·
telegraphed to every other part-a riot in the
Illustrated Botany.
suburbs comml1nicated'in a few seconds to the " Gun Cotlih,'; which in the same number of
No. 0 of this " unrivalled in splendor " pegrains
P?ssesses,
besides
other
advantages,
different barracks and police statioils-infor
riodical, cannot be duly appreciated without
mation of robberies, murders, or other crimes twice thil';strength of pow�r. Its author is a
being seen. It contains four plates of flowers
circulated so suddenly through every avenue Professor Schonbein, of BasIc University, and
colored WIth great brilliancy, in which are
several
experiments
ha�e
been
made
in
pres
of the city, that a man, even fleet ?S JO'\athan
represented the Tussilago Fragrans, German
Wild, would stand a 'poor chance of escape. cnce of the most difltinguished scientific men
Iris, Indian Jasamine, Laurestine, Daisy and
Besides, pel'sons suddenly taken sick, or at the i n England, and leading members of the East
Horse Chesnut. No family that resides in the
India
C
ompany,
and
the
results
obtained
are
aspoint of death, would be able to annihilate
counh'y, should be without. this interesting
time and space, at a moment when every hope tonishing. Its inflammability is superior to
I
work ; and to those who reside in cities, where
that
of
powder,
as
proven
by
laying
a
heated
depended upon despatch. In fact such a com
they have no opportunity of seeing the botan
munication would be opened between the heart wire upon the cotton and powder at the same
ical beauties of nature, it is nearly indispensa
time,
when
the
cotton
only
exploded.
This
and extremities of the c ity, that pe')ple would
ble .-By J. K. Wellman, 1 1 6 Nassau st.-only
new combustible, it is said, leaves no smoke,
sway next to prescience in all their business
3 per volume af 12 numbers
be fired by any of ��
and other affairs, no matter how wide and di smell or residuum, and may
the
processes
uSj)d
for
p
owder,
while
its
im
llionson Academy.
versified.
In connexion with this, it is also
We would call the attention of our readers to
mersion
for
any
length
of
time
in
water,
does
proposed to establish railway omnibus trains in
jf saccessful, a tremendotls engine for strengthcning the arm of civ il power,

wOl'�d

and adciini; to the

�

reoliildi"g;their line on the direct those thoroughfare streets where the telegra not milit'lte in the least against its properties. the advertisement in another col umn , of this

route; and expect in two months . to have up

two good iron wires from New-York to Baltimme.

phic wires are arranged.

This is to be done

by throwing up a continuous colo:made thro'

In the course of the experiments at Stanmore,

a piece which had been immersed sixty hours

excellent institution.

It is situated at Mon

son, one of the p rettiest little villages in Mas

in water, was taken out, dried, and found to

sachusetts, and under the care of its talented

persons above or below. A strong and tasteful each i n thickness, at a distance of 40 yards ;
iron railing will be attached to the outside of the same gun, charged with 40 grains of the
the portico and two slighter ones just outside cotton sent the ball into the eighth board On

Those subscribing to the Scientific American

the street or streets, the pillars flanking the

principal, Rev. Charles Hammond, is regarded
" A line will
immediately put u p from outside of the foot pavement and rising to the possess all its original inflammability and
as one of the best Academies in the state. It
Washington to Petel'sburgh, Va., if there b e base of the second story of the houses.
This strength. I t has all the appearance of common
is devoted to Classical and English studies. As 
cotton
wool.
Several
shots
were
made
with
n o difficulty about the right of way ; and none portico is to be floored and laid with wooden
a . thorough school for' young persons, it de
is apprehended. An .effort will be made im- or iron rails, on which the omnibusses in trains the same quantity of powder and cotton, after
A serves a liberal patronage. Further informa
mediately to raise the necessary funds to carry are to be propelled by atmospheric pressure, which the cotton was gradually reduced.
tion will cheerfully be given on application at
the Southern line through to New-Orleans so that there shall be neither steam, smoke nor rifle charged with 54 grains and a half of pow
der sent a ball through seven boards half an inch the ofllce of this paper.
next season."
dirt to deface the buildings or interfere with

be

The Capture 01' Monterey.

.
Of th e Importance

Qf Monterey as an ac-

quisition to us there can be no real difference

of opinion.

That it must prove a very serious

loss to the Mexicans may be inferred from
the fact that it was the place where the found-

ries for the casting of the copper balls-cannon and musket-are erected.

. are the

h. its vicinity

copper mines which excel any other

in productiveness, and from

these the found-

ries are supplied with metal for their castings.
Prairie NavIgatIon.

A letter from Independence says : " We
have a man here building a wagon to run over
the Prairies to Bent's Fort, to be propelled by

wind.

He makes masts and sails to it, and ex

hour.

He expects to have it finished it time

pects it to run at the rate of fifteen miles an
to go out once this fall, and blaze the way.
-St. Louis

Rep.

the omnibus track, forming an enclosed foot

path on either side.

By this arrangement it is

believed that the value of property will be en

To New Subscribers.

will be furnished, if desired, with all the back

a subsequent trial with a fresh rifle at 90 yards,

numbers of the present volume.

boards.

han dsome and valuable work.

Bound toge

40 grains of cotton carried a ball through eight ther at the end of t�e year, they will form a
What is t o be the next means for fa

hanced, the safety of life increased, a vast cilitating bullets and cannon balls ? This cot
THE.
ton will unquestionably, in many cases, take
amount of filth avoided, and the general good
SCIENTIFIC AllmRICAN.
the place of powder, if only for its quality of
Persons wishing to subscribe for this paper,
of the public Jacilitated. Still above this, the
Ma�y a battle has
have only to enclose the amount in a letter di
telegraphic wires are to be arranged, so that if withstanding the water.
been decided by a " flash in th e pan," and a
there is an annoyance in either of these
rected (post paid) to
whole army made comparatively harmless by
schemes, it may be confined to ;lS few chanMUNN & C OMPANY,
by a heavy continued rain.
It will be so no
nels as possible,
You have long be.en discus
Publishers of the Scientific American, New
longer, and therefore the world must hail the
sing some plan to relieve Broadway of its
York City.
The
pressure, though you know but little ofcrowds, new instrument of death just announced.
TERMs.-$2 a year ; ONE DOLLAR IN
even in that thronged thoroughfare, if you East India Company, I understand, h ave tak ADVANCE-the remainder in 6 months.
especial
compare it for a moment with some dozen to en Professor Schonbein under their
Postmasters are rpspectfully requested to
receive SUbscriptions for this Paper, to whom
be mentioned here. I see no plan half so fea protection.
In connexion with this last discovery, it may a discount of 23 per cent will be allowed.
and clever as the one p roposed for Lon
Any person sending us 4 subscribers for 6
not be out of place to mention a new ly inven
don. It does not in the least interfere with
months, shall receive a copy of the paper for
ted Knapsack, which whlle knapsacks must be
the street, while your " middle of the road"
the same length of time.

sible
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Manuf"aeture of" Iron.

New Definitions.

HOVEY'S STRAW CUTTER.

.R. series of Practical Experiments highly

Animal Magnetism-Making an ass of one'lj

aelf.

intereiting to Iron Manufacturers.
BY M . AUG. MALBERG.

Antiquarian researches-An editor looking

for news among his exchanges after two day's

[From the llulletin du Musee del l' Industrie.]

failures of the mails.

( Ooncluded from No. 9.)

After having thus convinced myself by ex

Carving-Cutting an old acquaintance whom

perience that iron acquired a granular texture

when heated to a very high temperature,

you know to be under the weather.

I

Civility-Sending a man a challenge, and

made experiments with regard to the manner

telling him at the same time that you are his

in which it was effected, as to whether certain

" obedient servant."

results could not be obtained in working.

Dancing-The antics of peas upon a h o t

In order to assure myself whether simple

shovel, erroneously called " t h e p oetry o f mo

heating without hammering would produce a

tion."

ed, which had been heated to a very high tem

while you are reading the morning papers.

two portions ; one

subscription for a benevolent purpOile, but for

change, I caused the bar NO. 3, before mention

Harmony-The singing of the tea-kettle

perature in the welding furnace, to be cut into
of these p ortions

Generosi ty-Exerting yourself to get ·up a

was

brought to a red and the other to a wbit" heat,

getting to contribute to it.

hammered portions of these two bars, and I re

man.

heated.

on matters of religion a !ld poJitics as-you do.

but not to a welding heat : I

had previ ously

Indignation-Men of straw burning a straw

p eated this operation upon the bars after being

Liberality-Giving every one liberty to think

In one of these portions (that which

had been brought to a red heat) the fractures
of the parts hammered

Music-A child crying

in a cold and a hot

state, were identical-both were granular and

Penetration-Looking at an eclipse of the

crystaline ,. the resistance offered when struck

moon through smoked glass.

upon the edge of the anvil was also very con

Phrenology-An Irishman o perating on a

siderable, both before and after heating, which

man' head with a shillelah.

had not been supposed from inspection of the

Physiognomy-An Indian tracing lines on

The color was the same i n the other

fracture.

his face with red paint.

portion carried to a white heat, and it was

Poetry-The jingle of silver dollars in a

not different from the former either in the frac

man's pocket.

4, which had been first heated In the welding

ing a monkey.

ture or resistance.

furnace,

I also caused the bar No.

�d then carried in the

same furnace

Imitator-A fop or dandy : the original be

There are few subjects in the line of labor

to a moderate welding heat, to be cut into two saving machinery, in whieh there is s o much

pieces, one of which was heated to a white and competition
the other to red heat

at present, as in machines for

The results with both cutting straw and hay.

be, that re-heating

attached to a cylinder in such a manner that

they can readily be elevated or depressed by

we have no hesitation in saying that the ma- I hay or straw between the two cylinders, it is

iron to a heat less than fnll white heat has not

chine represented in this engraving, is enti- , cut up fine enough for feed, and at the rate of

any injurious influence upon the metal.

tled

In order to get a correct idea of the changes

to the p reference over all others that we

two b ushels per mmute.

The cost of the ma

have seen, with regard to the effect of its OP- I chines varies from $9 to $20.

which the iron undergoes when worked at a

eration and the facility of keeping it in repair:

heat less than the welding heat, I took a ce'r

The principal peculiarity of this improvement

tain number of bars, which I rolled out to a
good red heat, and

We have recently

consists in a set of spiral cutters which are

means of set-screws. as occasion may require,
these portions were identical, after heating and giv€n some �ttel!ltion to machin�s for this � ur- I in 'ord�r to keep t�e . edges t�ere.of adjusted to
tinder the hammer, as resJ>ects the fracture, pose,
exammed the constructIOn of varIOUS come III contact WIth the pel'lphery of another
.
the color, and the resistance . The conclusion kinds and seen them work side by side ; and cylinder in their rotations. By passing the
from this would seem t o

I remarked that the ductil- they had been broken by blows with

a small

Specimens

may be seen in o�eration at 189 Water street.
.
Invented by WIlham Hovey, Worcegte�::S ·

ing, the cohesion or tenacity of hammered

hammer, this would not have been the case ; iron is diminished in the same degree as rolled

ity, and also the absolute resistance and limit
of elasticity were thus augmented i " the iron,

at least I have nev�r found, �ugh I have iron, for in neither can the action of the va
this head, rious influences be distinguished, and a compa
made a great many experiments .

which is in accordance with a well known fact,

viz :-that iron thus treated, when broken upon that by hammering at a red heat, (when the
the edge of the anvil, presents less resistance, iron had not been submitted to any operation,
which is owing to an increase in dens ity, and of a nature to deteriorate it) the fibrous tex
IVbeu, however, the
also to the fact that the iron, having thus lost ture has disappeared.
p art' of its elasticity and tenacity becomes of a rupture is effected by the monkey, the fibres
My experi- of the iron, rendered dense and brittle, sepa
more brittle and rigid nature.
ments o n this head were made upon bars from sate violently and instantaneously, and the

rison is, consequently, impossible.
ing to the exp eriments of

resistance of rod iron, the

Accord

M. Brix upon the
absolute resistance

of the rods, which had been reheated was ne
ver less than the resistance of the bar-iron

from which they were drawn.

My observa

tions upon the re-heating of iron

render it

fracture acquires a granular aspect, but the probable that drawn iron is, in a slight degree,

an inch to an inch and a half in thickness, and

consequently the results were not, perhaps, ve-

fibre is nevertheless not destroyed. The draw softer than before that operation.

tel' into the details ; but, as some experiments

proof of this, and another experiment on the somewhat diminished, I have not yet had time

ry conclusive, for which reason I will not

sions on the Rhine railway, I will mention

'some few which appear worthy of notice.

A rolled axle, with forged pins and welded

shouldcr, was submitted to the action of the

monkey, in such a manner that, one of its

spindles received the blow, the monkey falling
from a height of

•

26 feet.

The spindle was

broken, and the axle bent and crushed, and

the shock was such that the other spindle was

broken and thrown up a height of more than

12 yards.

The fracture in the spindles was

grey, of a rather fine granular texture ; one of

them, however, contained a layer of crystaline
iron.'

A� axle, consisting

entirely of rolled iron,

was hammer�d at one end,

while in a hot

I

Rhine Railway furnishes further evidence of to asusre myself by direct proof, although the
density had evidently augmented.
the fibre not being injured.
Ii is seldom nece<lsary to submit bar iron

The monkey was allowed to fall upon it from

The rolled

.part of the axle was somewhat curved, but the
·wrought portion was scarcely affected.

The

axle was then hammered all over, and left i n

the open air all night.

The next day, on be-

ing again submitted to the monkey, from a
height of

they sick ?

It now only remains to inquire how to avoid I AM life.

I AM health.

Are they dying?

Have they nothing ?

I AM all

16 feet, at a distance of an inch rendering iron brittle by hammering, and if things, I am wisdom, and power ; I

and a half from the forged end.

16 feet, it broke in the middle, and

b ent very little.
consist of a

The fracture was found to

crystaline granular texture, of

middling size and l ight color.

In these experiments it will be observed,

that the axles were broken by the fall of a hea-

vy weight, which is the reason that the faces
'· Qf the fracture appeared more crystaline. If

Immaculate-Without spot ; a white gander

for instance.

Immediately-Very soon,

stantly, if not more so.

if not sooner ; in

Immemorial-further back than Memory can

see with a spyglass,

Immense-Almighty big, as the little red

ant thought of the cockroach.

Immersion-A rite performed by frogs, and

others.

Immoderate-Eating the whole of a 'turkey

at dinner, then burying it beneath a peck of
plum

pad ling, and moistening the heap with

a gallon of beer.

Imp-A little, dirty, insignificant devil, not

out of his teens.

The bottle-imp

ible spirit of rum.

is tl;e invis

People ' get the devil in

them' by swallowing him in a toddy.- Sund.
Jlfer.

Self" TO'·Incnt.

As the following whimsical anecdote, which

Bas been recently revived, is somewhat satiri

cal we gi ve it an insertion.

A lady visiting her kitchen, found her ser

vant �irl sobbing

violently

and

the oven,

which had been heated was nearly cold.
· ' Why Betty, what is the matter with you ?"
"

0 , Marm, I had just got the oven nicely

hot:"-

" Well, did you burn yourself with

it ?"

" No Marm, but I just happened to think, "

I n order to ascertain whether rolled axles
" Well , well, Betty_tell me what you did
which are submitted to a second welding heat which is to be exposed to various causes of
think ?"
rupture
to
cold
hammering,
and
it
is
never
in
lose
thereby
and hammered by hand would
" That if ever I should get married"
their tenacity, an axle was broken with small dispensable.
" You would not cry at that certainly"
racture
f
The
hammers in the part wrought.
" And should have a dear little child"
"
I
Am."
presented no alteration, but was, on the contra" Well proceed, Betty, proceed ;"
Illustrated by Bishop Beveridge .
It is,
ry, remarkably fibrous and tenacious.
" And it should just go alone, and 1 "thl'refore, evident that this case is not precise
" I AM." " He doth not say, I AM their
" You would be pleased to see it, no doubt;"
ly similar to the preceding ones, and yet the light, their guide, their strengthening tower,
" Should get the oven hot, and should
heat.
iron has been hammered at a welding
but only " I AM." " He sets as it were his
leave i t "
It may, therefore, be concluded fr � m this ex hand to a blank, that his people may write un
" So y o u have left it now, but no harm ;"
perirnent, that when the hammermg IS not der it what they please that is good for them.
" And the baby, should crawl in bo-o 0 "
very violent, and the iron is not worked at a As if he said, " Are they weak ? I AM
" The d!=ar little thing would burn to death,
greater heat than red heat, it will fiq)t be ren strength. Are they poor ? I AM riches.
00, hOD," __________
de red brittle, and this result I have always Are they i n trouble ? I AM comfort. · Are

state, but so as to lose none of its strength.- seen confirmed in working large pieces.
a height of

But, as i n

ell- ing out of the iron into rods is a conclusive t h e latter case, t h e absolute resistance had

have been made upon pieces of larger dimen -

for its " ma" in

church.

AM jus
that be not possible, how that effect may be tice and mercy ; I AM grace and goodness ; I
made to disappear. Iron is always brittle in AM glory, beauty, holiness, eminency, super

some degree, but hammer-forged iron is al

eminency, perfection, all-sufficiency, eternity.

Very Pious.

Some gentlemen of the Bible Association

lately called on an old woman to see if she had
a Bible, and were severely reproved by her.

" Do you think, gentlemen, that I am a hea
then, that you should ask me such a ques

Then addressing a little girl, she said,
ways denser and harder. When, however, the JEHOVAH, I AM ! \Vhatsoever is amiable i n
" run and fetch the Bible out of the drawer,
hammering is performed at a low welding itself, or desirable unto them, that I AM.that I may show it to the gentlemen." The
heat, and when, on being re-heated, It is not Whatsoever is pure and holy ; whatsoever is
gentleman declined giving her the trouble, but
raised above that temperature, the hammel·in� good or needful to make men happy, that I
she insisted on giving them .cculat· demon
will have but little influence in augmenting AM."
stration that she was no heathen. According
its b rittleness. If, through necessity or neglily the Bible was brought nicely covered ; and
gence, iron has been worked at a low heat, the
Increasing Money.
o n opening it the old woman exclaimed.
brittleness may be diminished by heating the
It has been remarked that a person who folds
' Well, how glad I am that you have come.
iron to a dull red, and letting it cool slowly� a bank note not only doubles ltis money, but
Here are my spectacles that I have been look
as has been proved by Nasmyth's experiments. that the more he folds it the more he will find
ing for these three weeks, and didn't know
l!I is not easy to determine whether by re-heat. , it in crea6t.,
w here to find 'em 1"
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Chemical Health.

On page 53, I suggested a few thoughts on

what was termed Mechanical Health.

I now

submit a few lines on the state of our bodies,

as affected by chemical agencies.

y
i�tcl��i�gc���e�
�;h
�·m .

-

On the 13th instant, there were two arrivals

at New- Orleans fro m Brazos Santiago, with

intelligence fro m
ult.

Monterey up to the 24th

At Monterey the weather was cold, and

chills and fever prevailed in the camp in the

city.

I t was IJealthier in the camp outside of

the city.

There was much sickness at Ca

:margo and down to Point Isabel.

number

A

of the wounded had died ; but the greater por

tion were doing well.

Ampudia and his troops

had retired beyond Saltillo, without fortifying

the passes, but though the roads are all open,
Gen. Taylor

cannot proceed without rein•

forcements.

One of the

greatest wonders of the world is a seed-con
taining the germ, the embryo, the living prin

ciple of a plant destined to be fully developed
and to bear both flower and fruit.

Over the

whole face of the earth seeds give existellce to
innumerable varieties and countless numbers
of plants that

are

continually undergoing

changes until their elements are lost in trans

formations into an infinity of Tegetable and
animal substances.

However prolific aud ad

mirably adapted is the earth to provide susten

ance for all these ever living and ever dying
wonders, yet if there is present one substance

Still Later.

The Mexicans having evacuated Saltillo,

and thrown their whole force into San Luis
Potosi, where Santa tA-nna is fortifying him

self,

The vegetable and animal world exhibit un

ceasing and wonderful phenomena.

San Luis will now become the next

great point of attack, unless Santa Anna makes

T

PARV

O.
'
. In the short space of 2 3·4 inches is contained a
Pen, Pencil, aHd a reierve of leads, and by one motioR slides 'either the pen or the pencil out and extends the holder to six inches, which is but little
more than half the length, when shut up, of the com·

out, or has a sickly growth.

Although the every portion.

ment, yet those who sow In the expectation of rence to the kindi!, quality and quantity of sub

reaping are careful to apply nothing unconge stances put into our stomachic laboratories.

whatever reinforcements he may require, will

wholly dependent o n the purity of the air, the

From California and Sallta Fe.

proportion and degree of heat, and the thous

S. F.

Taylor will move with his usual caution, and After having done all in their power they feel
quantities of the dews and rains of heaven, the

We have Dews from Santa Fe up to October ands 6f silent changes and combinations requi
General Kearney when about 175 miles site to produce an abundant and healthful yield.

14th.

from Santa Fe was met by an express from
C olonel Fremont, informing

him that the

How desirable then is it that

soil readily yields of its abundance of nutri we should listen to the voice of nature in refe

nial to the health of the object of culture.

be promptly forwarded.

An apparently slight and undiscoverable cause

may produce effects that may make n�.tions

Cotton Powder.

Capt Mordecai of the ordinance department

at Washington, in;a report to Col. Talcot, gives
the facts of an experiment made with the ex
plosive cotton

in which he states that gun

cotton seems to produce in the musket an ef

fect equal to about twice its weight of good

whole of California was in the possession of tremble and convulse the whole business rifle powder. The report is sharper than that
This discovery,
the Americans ; the Mexicans being driven world. Witness the undiscoverable cause of produced by . gunpowder.
out of the territory. General Kearney accor the potatoe rot. If such unceasing care is re however, appears likely to be of littlp avail to
dingly sent his troo�s back to Santa Fe, with quisite for healthful vegetation, and if such the inventor as it is now reported that other fi
the exception of 100 picked men, with whom dire consequences proceed from slight and un brous substances, or even saw-dust may be pre
he continued onward. Major Fitzpatrick has seen causes, how much greater is the necessity pared, even in a cheap way, so as to explode
arrived at st. Louis on his way to Washington to guard the health of animate existences, like gunpowder.
with dispatches li'om Commodore Stockton.

On the 2,tth nlt. five small armed vessels as-

eended the the Tobasco river to the city of Ta-

.basco, a

distance of 75 miles, and took pos-

session of several vessels.

The city was sum-

moned to surrender, but the Governor refused,

and the Americans were fired upon
shore, and one American officer
The

fi;'c

was returnedfrom the vessels, and

The English naval officer on

that iltation has said that England and the

United States have not ships to take it.

It

must appear evident to every scientific man
who examines the subject, however, that this

castle might be readily destroyed by a single
armed with

the

" Battering engine" described in a f.ormer
number of this paper and which would cost

nial or disproportioned elements.

W"itness the

cholera and the thousands of other diseases

laws of health.

The whole physical world is

a vast labaratory of decompositions and combi

Our bodies may be considered as mi

nor and locomotive labaratories, exhibiting an

uninterrupted succession of interesting and

. Every !thalj�
tion of atmosphere is followed by successiv;
remarkable cl) emical actions.

decompositions and combinations. When com
ing in contact with the blood loaded 'with
deadly carbon, it instantly disengages the car

bon, supplies oxygen and sends it on its course

through the system.

This chemical change is

probably the cause of heat, and thus at the ve

ry outset is a double action of vital effect.
less than $5,000. The present mode of naval
Who can doubt the importance of a pure at
warfare is, and will eventually so appear, as
mosphere to every inhalatio n ! What chemist
decidedly aWKward as would be the manufac
in so nice an experiment would allow the pre
ture of iron by the tools of a common black
sence of the least foreiji"n mixture ! Who that
smith.
glories in being a Man, the creature and image
A Wonderf"ul llIeteor.
of God, would unnecessarily drink in air less
A correspondent of the N. Y. Sun writing
pure than was deemed requisite by its Maker
from Loweville, this state, Nov. 12th, states
to perform its numerous and wonderful offices
that on the previous evening the most remark
in the body ! Alas ! how many there are who
able meteor ever seen in that section made it s
do violence to th"ir nature and degrade them
appearance from the west
It appeared larger
selves. Does not the very blood of the body
than the sun, illumined the hemisphere nearly
cry out against him who for hours, and on re
as light as day. It wa s in sight nearly five
peated occasions, inhales the air of a grogge
m inutes and was witnessed by a great num b er
ry or crowded bar room poisoned and li eated
of the inhabitants of that village, and finally
with tobacco fumes and breath contaminated
fell in a field in the vicinity, and a large com
with burning liquors ! Is it possible that such
pany of the citizens immediately repaired to
violence to nature can be otherwise than des
the spot and found a body of fcetid jelly, four
tructive to the beauty and health of the body !
feet in diameter. This strange substance was
Let us all remember that one of the most stri
about to be analysed, and we shall probably
king and important discoverie� in chemical
hear something further on the subject.
science is, that the least variation in the quan
Treluendous Explosion.

Beatty's p owder m,ills situated about seven

miles from Baltimore, were blown up on Mon 

tity of one ingredient results in producing a
compound o ftotally different quality.

Thus a

wl1lolesome substance Qy the least possible
day morning, and the report thereof was s o change in its constituents may become a dead
heavy a s t o shake the city of Baltimo re, and ly poison ; and some substances will not act on
to break many of the glass windows.

Three

others unless they are in certain quantities and
large buildings were shattered in fragments conditions. However pliant and resuscitative
over ten acres of ground.

Of five men who

yards from the place.

The quantity o f powder

explode d , was about 5000 Ibs.

ken into the stomach for once in a whole life

affects the whole body to a degree that" disturbs

,
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GE . DE .l'!R.
WH. TAYLOR &. Co.
Messrs. HOTCHKISS &. Co.
Messrs. COLGl'{ & ADRI4l.'fO:S.
Jordon &: Wiley.

New York City,
"
."

Boston, - - c Philadelphia, •
Boston,

:

LOCAL AGENTS.

Albany,
Baltimore, Md.,
Cabotville, Mass. ,
Hartford, C t. ,
Lynn, Mass,
Middletown, Ct.,
Norwich, Ct., .
New Haven, Ct.,
New Bedford, Mass.,
Newark, N. J.,
Newark, N. JProvidence, R. L, Springfield, Mass.,
Salem, Mass.,
Saco, Me., - Troy, N. Y.,
Taunton, Mass.,
Worce3ter, Mass., •
Williams burgh, -

PETER Co ox.
S.
E.
E.
J.

SA ND S.
F. B R O Wll.
H. B O ER! .
E. F. MAIt5H.

W

W

Wll. WOO D ..l.RD.

•

S..l.FFORD it PARKS.
E. DOWNES.

W:r.t. ROBINSON &. Co.
J. L. ..A..GENS.
Robert Kashaw.
H. & J. S. ROWE.
WM. B. BnocKET.
L. CHANDLER.
IsAAC CROOKER.
A. SMI TH .
W. P. SEAVER.

MP

S. TH O
SON.
J. C. Gander.

TRAVELLING AGENTS.

YVS

O. D. DAVIS, JOHN STOUGHTON, S L E TER
,NORF.

DIlIR:rl!:

CITY CARRIERS.

CLARK SELLECK, SQUIRE SELLECK, NATHAN SELLRC 1[.
Persons residing in the city or Brooklyn, can have

the paper lert at their residences regularly, by send
ing tj:Ieir address to the office, 128 Fulton st., 2d door.

ELECTRICITY.

MITH'S CELFcBRATED

TORPEDO, OR

VI-

S BRATING ELECTRO MAGNE,!-,IC MACHINE

, -ThIS Instrument dIffers from those In ordinary use
.
ed. Many dead bodies have been thrown upon by having a third connection with the battery ren:
dering them much more powerful and beneficial: .A.
'
th e S hOle.
a CURIOUS ELECTRICAL lvIACHINE, they should be ill
the pos�ession of . every one, while. their wonderful
,eAi.ow.ey'-.&! fl. medical agent, renders them inTaluable
TISEMENTS.
They are used with extraordinary success' for the
,,--. �-----following maladies.
RHEUltfAT I S M - Palsy, curvature of the Spine
circulates in every State in the
Chronic Discas.cs, Tic-dol?ureaux, Paralysis Tuber!
seen principally by mechanics and eula of the bram1
Union, an
heart, liver, spleen, kidneys, sick..
manufacturers. Hence it may be considered the best h.adache.
TGOTHAC HE-St Vitus dance, Epilepsy. Fevers
medium of advertising, for those who import o r mtl:ll..
di!eates of the eye, nose, antrum, throat musclest
ufacture machinery, mec�anics tools, or such wareS' pholera, all diseses of the skin, face, &c.
"
and materials as are generally used,by those classes. ,.. DEAFNESS-Loss .of voice, Bronchitis, Hooping
cough.
The few advertisements in this paper are regarded
These machines are perfectly simple and con..
with much more attention than those in clos�
managed. The whole apparatus is COD.veniently
.
in a little box 8 inches long, b y 4 wide and
printed dailies.
., They may b e easily sent to any part of the
A.dvcrtisemeilts .are inserted in this paper a
nited "ltates. To be had at the office of the Scion
following rates :
'c Anfericcan, 128 Fulton st, 2nd iloor, (Sun build..
One square, of eight lines one insertion,
$ 0 50 ing) where they may be seen IN OPERATION at
all times "f the day and el'ening.
2
two
dO.1
75
"

three

II

/

1 00

do"

three do.,

3 75

twelve do.,

Ii 00

do.,

7 50

TERMS :-CASH I N ADVANCE.

IlION SON ACADEMY.

HE winter term of this institution will commence
on WEDNESDAY, the 2d day of December, and
continue eleven weeks.
TUITION is from $3,50 to $4, 50 per term. Board
is $1,50 per w e ek.
C. HAMMOND, Principal.

T

ThIonson, Mass., Nov. 14, 1846.

n28

BUTLER � DEMING,

ELECTRO PLA'I'ERS AND

n28.

GALVANISERS.

No. 98 Nassau st. ( 4th story.)
NEW YORK.

Branwhite's Patent Color Dis
criminator.

�This ingenious.invention consists of a neat box

in which arc arranged in a scientific manner, all the
most brilliant colors, THIRTY FIVE IN NUMBER,

represented by as many convex discs of the FINEST
SILK.

Each disc bears a number referring to an ex

planatory scale.

The attention of storekeepers, mil

liners, and indeed all who have occasion to yend or
purchase colored articles of .any kind, is respectfully

invited to this new and valuable discovery.

More

trouble can be saved by its use in ONE DAY than
four times the amount of its cost.

For sale, whole

sale and retail, at the tlffice of the Scientific American,

128 Fulton st., 3 doors from the Sun Office.

They may be sent by Express, to any part of the

United States.

oct31 tf

Engraving on Wood
EATLY

N the

AND

PROMPTLY

EXECUTED AT

M

N

OFFICE OF THE SCIENTIFIC A E R I CA 1 12e
Fulton at, three doors from the Sun Office. Designs,
DRAWINGS of all kinds for PATENTS, &c" also
1
made, as aboTe, at very low charges.
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G. Marsh & Co.

1 25

one month,
six

may be nature in her operations, yet every de

were in the mill, nothin,g can be found bU t parture from her laws produces its effects.
some of which were found 1 0 0 Unwholesome food or an excess in quantity ta

fragments,

Storlu on the Lakes.

A terrific gale occurred on Lake Erie on

We see individuals and multitudes over the Monday last, and proved exteni!ively destruc
whole face of the earth, exhibiting the sickly tive to steamboats and other vessels. It is
and deadly effects of the presence of unconge supposed that thirty or more have been wreck-

nations.

A strong Castle.

The castle of Juan D' Ulloa, is said to mount

steamer, of moderate size,

ject to so many internal and external agencies !

from the caused by the de ranged apportionment in the
ele lll l!�
:.J"tl!reiWd�i fue viQlati()n�h'"

w�s ki.U.�d,= .

the city was nearly destroyed.

204 heavy guns.

-----_ .

whose natures are so very compound and sub-

Capture of" Tobasco.

I

mon pen !,olde.r, b�t when e xtended Is one fonrth lOll'
ger. ThIs arbcle IS secured by two p�tents, and the
Manu!acturers are. now .ready to recelTe. orders for
them In any quantIty, eIther of Gold or SlITer, toge.
the � with his celebrated �ver po�nt�d Gold Pens,
whIch need no proof of theIr superIorIty except the
.
increased demand f�r t!te �ast six: years, and the .nu
.
'.�
merous attempts at lmltabon.
A. G. BAGLEY, No. 18g Broadway. "1
024 tf
New York, Sept. 1 , 1846.

foreign to the nature of any one kind, it dies the operations and excites the sympathies of

General

a movement in some other direction.

Bagley's Patent Extension Penholder and Pencil.

HI S is the most compact, complete, convenient
and useful pocket companion ever offered to the
The multiplicity of its usefulness and the
public.
smaIfness of its size renders it a perfect MULTUM I N

Manufactu1'ers of Tin Cylinders for
SPINNING FRAMES.
n21 4t'

PALMER, MASSACHUSETTS.

OPPER SMITH ! - The subscri"er takes this
method of informing the public that he is manu
f�cturing Co�per .'\Vo:k of every description. Par
tIcular attentIOn IS gIven to makIng and repairing
LOC OMOTIVE tubes.
Those at a distance caII.
have a�y kind of work mf¥ie to drawings, and may
ascertalll costs, &c., by addreSSing L. R. BAILEY
cor. of West and Franklin sts., N. .Y. J
�rk shipped to any part of the country.
t 2

C

.fo � dv�

BRASS FOUNDRY.
AMES KENNEARD & CO.

inform
J their. friends and the public thatrespectfully
they are prepared
to furmsh all orders for Brass and Composition Cast
�n1��:�d finishing in general at the shortest possible
o

N. B. All orders for Rail Road, Factory and Steam
boat work from any distance J will be thankfully re
ceived and attended to with despatch and on reason
able terms.
00-Patterns made to order"
JAMES KENNEARD & CO.
oct. 10 3m¥
27 1·2 Chrystie st. New York.

AlIIERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT
AGENCY,

No. 23 Chambers street, New York.

H. BAILEY, Engineer and Agent for pro
JOSEPH
cl!-ring Patents, :vill prepare all the nece ssary
.

SpeCl�catlOns , I?rawmgs, &c. for applicants for Pa
tents, In the Umted States or Europe. HaTing the
experience of a Rumber of years i n the business and
being connected with a gentleman of high. char�cter
and ability in England , he has facilities for enabling
inventors to obtam theIr Patents ai' home or abroad.
•
with the least expense and trouble.
The subscriber, being practically acquainted with
all the various kinds of Drawing used, is able to r�p.
r�sent . Machine ry, Invellti�:ms, or Designs of any
.
kind, eIther by Authogral':luc Drawmg, or i'a borne
trieaI, Parallel, or True Perspective, at any angle
best calculated to show the construction of the Ma
chinery or Design patented.
To those desiring Drawings o r Speoificati01ls, Mr.
B. has the pleasure of referring to 0<0 •. Wm. Gibbs
Me Niel, Civil Engineer, Prof. �1O"ick, Columbia
College, Prof. Morse, Jno. Lee.
Rosidence, No. HI Carroll rlae� ; .ffice, No. 2:1
Chambers street.
octlttf
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British plate o r German sReet glass is o f the

same composition as plate glass, but the man
ipulation is different.

The glass is blown into

open cylinders, and, when 'cold, these are cut

open along the length with a diamond,

and

placed in a flatting furnace, which is at a suf

The 1'1anu1aefure of Gla89.

ficient heat to bring the glass into a semi-fluid

Continued from No. 9.

All glass requires annealing, or cooling ; the

state, so that it falls quite flat.

The sheets

thus made are afterwards cut flat and p olished.
process is p erformed in a furnace called a lier
The size of the sheet is restricted to what can
of
perhaps
figurative,
lierfrom the French
b e blown and worked by one man; it is cheap
the change in state as well as atomic arrange
er than plate glass because all waste is aVQid
ment, which takes place during the cooling.
ed and less cutting is required. Bottle glass is
We know that a change does take place from
composed of the cheapest materials which can
the fact that glass before cooling is of greater
be procured-ordinary pit sand, refuse alkaline
bulk and less specific gravity than when cold,
waste from soap works, refuse lime from gas
that it parts with a p ortion of color during
works. &c. The proportions of tho materials
the process, probably by giving offoxygen, and
vary according to quality.
Bottles are blown
that though, whilst i n a fluid stat�, glass is a
in moulds; the glass having been blown in the
good conductor of electricity, when cold it is a
mould nothing remains but to form the mouth;
non-conductor. The object of annealing is by
this is done, the bottom being attached to an
a gradual diminution ofthe temperature to al
iron p unty, by holding the extreme edge of
necessary
particles
of
arrangement
that
low of
the neck to the heat for a short period an d
for the body at low temperature, and which
having eollected a small quantity of liquid glass
partioular arrangement alon.€ enables the glass
upon the end of a small iron called a ring iron
to stlpport sudden changes. The base of all
a ring o f glass is allowed to cover this extreme
glass is silica ; the most convenient for m in
end and this is afterwards worked into shape by
which it is found is in fine sand; upon the due
a machine which forms the inside and .outside
proportion of this substance in glass, depends
ofthe mouth at the same time merely by the
its compactness o f body, brilliance, and capac
workman turning the bottle o n the iron upon
It often hap 
ity to withstand sudden changes.
his knee once or twice. The rapidity with
pens, either on account of want of sufficient
which b ottles are made is almost incredible
in
time
save
heat i n the furnace, or in order to
a workman with the assistance of a gatherer
the melting or founding, that too small propor
and a blower will begin and finish 120 dozen
tion of silica is employed. Glass which has
of quart b ottles in 10 hours, which averages
this fault may pe known by its rapidly attract
nearly 2 1-1 per minute and this is ordinarily
The different kinds of glass
ing moisture.
done, and in some works the men ar"e restricted
made, are known by the names of plate glass,
to 3 per minute to prevent the work being
Ger man sheet or British plate, crown or win
slighted. It may not be uninteresting to ob
dow glass, bottle glass and flint glass ; there
serve the low price at which this description
are others but they are merely modifications of
o f glass can be produced, now that the duty
is
glass
Plate
these, and need not be noticed.
has been removed ; quart bottles can b e pro
composed of sand, carbonate of soda and chalk,
duced at the (English) works at about 11s. per
with small quantities of arsenic and manga
gross, eae h gross weighs 2 cwt. which is e
nese ; the proportions vary at diflerent wo,:ks,
qual to 7s. per cwt. or 71. per ton for manu
proportion is-Lynn sand 400
I but the general
factured bottles ; if from this we deduct, for
by
carbonate of soda 250, ground chalk, 35,
workmen and incidental expenses 21. per ton,
weight. The quality of the glass depends
i t would leave the price of bottle glass at 51 per
Plate
alkali.
the
of
quality
upon the
ton.
glass is melted in large open p ots. The furna
To be continued.
c.es arc sqnare, containing sonlctilTICS 4, some
times

6

pots each.

which takes

22

Wlien the glass is melted,

hours, it is removed to another

furnace, where the pots are smaller, of cylin

drical form.
from 4 to

Here it is fined, which occup

G hom'd,

and when free from air bub

les and impurity the pot with tlile glass is

moved bodily from the furnace by means Qf

crane and hoisted to the end of the casting
ble, upon which the glass is emptied, a

iron roller which works inside the l1anches

•

The Vauxhall

.
B�

er of the

This balloon, says a recent

··�l times

London Mecha"ic, has ascended

merely to gratify the curiosity o f the mhabi

tants of the metropoii>l ; on Monday last it
purpose, viz , to

ascended for an unusual

a n experimental voyage, and

it

possible,

the Channel, and descend on the conti

Mr. Green had for some time resolved
to accomplish this object, but the

w\len the experiment should be made, if

. the, casting table is then made to p ass over
melted glass, i n order to flatten it out, it is then

it were fixed at all, was kept quite secret.-

the annealing arch which is now at a high

favorable, and the wind blowing i n the direc

l'emoved upon a wooden table

on wheels to

On Monday morning the weather prov ing

temperature, and here it is excluded from the

tion desired, it was determined that the ascent

and uneven, but it is afterwards cut flat by ma

seven o'clock in the morning the inflation of

these processes which render plate glass SO

o'clock all was ready for the aeronauts to pro

atmosphere until cold.

'Jhe glass is rough

chinery and then smoothed and polished ; it is

costly.

C rown, or window glass is

the same composition as plate

of much

glass, except

should take place that day.
the balloon commenced,
ceed on their voyage.

Accordingly at

and

by about one

At twenty - six minutes

past one, three gentlemen, .Messrs. Green, Ma

that a cheaper description of alkali is used; the

son and Holland, entered the car, and the bal

ground chalk, and

were about the gardens, in consequence of the

500 cwt. Lynn sand, 2 of
1 each of sulphate and car

ordinary mixture is
bonate of soda.

The square furnace and the

loon directly ascended.

Very lew

p ersons

proceedings not having been made public.

6 pots

The appearance of the balloon as it rose, was

to melt this glass, and then it reqUIres to stand

s io n ; it appeared quite full of gas, and the col

air bubbles and to cool sufficiently for working.

Above a ton of ballast was placed in the car,

blowing iron is gathered, at three several times

very long time, by relieving it gradually of

open p ots are used, there being generally
on each furnace.

4

to

8

It takes from

14

to

20

haUl'S

hours to allow it to become fre e from all

Window glass is formed by blowing : upon th e
(the fluidity of the glass never allowing fewer)

the weight of glass necessary to produce the

finel', we think, than on any previous occa

ors of the silk \vere seen to great advantage.

and tbe balloon may therefore contmue up a

its weight.

It was not intended however, to

continue any great length of time in the atmo�

pounds, this is then

phere, although the voyagers provided them

extremity from the blowing iron for attaching

they might require during the time they con

t,. being fixeQ to the bullion, the blowing iron

also some cold coffee, to warm which,

table and whicp weighs

11

at

the furthest

sel v es with everything it was thought probable

the punty, this is calleGlthe bullion.

The pun

tinued there, such as ham, fowls, brandy &.c . ,

is relieved by merely touching the glass with a
wet iron; being firmly attached to tbe punty,

took with them a quantity of u nslacked lime.

blown out, leaving a solid lump

they

It was expected that the balloon would most

A London Gazette suggests that when a la':
likely reach the Frenc h Coast by about six or dy would compese her mouth to a bland an
d
seven o'clock ; but this is entirely a matter of serene character she should ju�t before enter

conjecture, as it is impossible to say what cur
either facilitate or retard its progress.

Since

Vauxhall Gardens, enclosing o n e from Mr.

into Dover, about
noon.

5

o'clock o n

Monday after

The

Morning

lar plate or table, as it is then

called.

the nature of the country the balloon was pas
Mr.

Green

and his friends were

provided with passports, and a letter

to

the

Perhaps a due attention to these rules

o'clock on Monday evening.

type portraiture.

nauts descended at St. Omers, France , at seven

submit to the modern process of Daguerreo

------

LENSES.

.'"lilU\llil111:111" Ii.",.

A

To PolIsh VarnIshed Furnituro.

*

Plano-convex.

Take two ounces of tripoli powdered,

put

it i n an earthen pot with water to cover it ;
then take a piece of white flannel, lay it over

a piece of cork o r rubber, and proceed to pol

ish the varnish, always wetting it with the
tripoli water.

It will be known when the

process is finished by wiping a part o f the

work with a sponge,

and observing whether

there is a fair, even gloss.

F

�

Yanke" Ingenuity In England.

Concavo Convex.

Mackintosh, the celebrated

It is to the refraction of light that we arc

India rubbe r

manufacturer, took the contract t o raise the

indebted for the use of lenses or artificial glas

It lays the

steamer Great Britain, after the most skilful

obscuras, phantasmagorias, and other optical

Mackintosh was born and educated i n Arneric'<h

s es to aid the p owers of vision.

English Engineers had abandoned the work.

foundation of telescopes, microscopes, camera
instruments, by which so many beautiful, use

Bait for Rats.

ful, and wonderful eflects have been produced.

Mix a paste of corn meal with raw eggs ,

In order, therefore, to illustrate the principles
is necessary to explain the manner in which

the rays of light are refracted and modified
when passing through

spherical mediums of

different forms.

�

?

e st bait �o r a wire trap ; thilY
w ich is th�
WIll all get III If the re IS room.

on whic h such instruments are constructed, it

...-.--====

- ---------------------------
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A lens is a transparent substance of a differ

terminatmg in two surfaces, either both spher

ical, or one sperical and the other plain.
usually made of

gla.•s,

but is also

BY l'IUNN & COl'IPANY.

It is

f()rmed

of

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the Ad-

any other transparent substance, as ice, crystal,

di�m')',d, pebbles,

or bv

densities and refractive

tween

concave glasses.

vocate of Industry and Journal of Mechanical

fluids of ,E ffercnt ani!

p owers, enclosed

he

Lenses arc ground

those of any other weekly newspaper in the

United States, and certainly more useful.

It

They may b e gen

contains as much interesting Intelligence as six

A convex glass is thickest in the

it is unequalled by any thing yet published

erally distinguished as being either can vex or

c ?,.ncape.

other Improvements : as such its contents

are probably mo,'e varied and interesting, thaIl

into various forms, according to the purpose

they are intended to serve.

TVeel.lv at 128 Fulton Street.,

( Sun Building,) New York.

ent density from the surrounding me.dium, and

ordi nary daily papers, while for real benefit,

middle, and thinner toward the extremities.-

Each number regularly c ontains from THREE

A is a plano - convex
lens, whIch has one SIde plane, and the other

ted by NEW INVENTION S, American and

Of these there are various forms, which are

'L

to S IX ORIGINA

represen �ed in the cut.

sp herical or convex. B is a plano -c oncave,
.
, .
IS plane on �he one SIde, and concave .
willch
on �he other.
C IS a doub e-convex, or one
.
.
whIch IS spherIcrl on both sldes.
D a double concave, or concave on both sides . E is called

�

I

a meniscus, which is convex on one side and

concave on the other.

I n regard to the degree of

Hence lenses
. have b e e n formed by
. o pti cians,
.
.
.
.
varymg from one tlftleth of an lllch m radlUs

_ .

_

to tw o hundred feet.

.

When we speak of the

length of the radius of a lens, as, for instance,

when we say that a lens is two inches or for

ty i nches radius, we mean that the cop.vex sur

face of the glass is the part of a circle, the ra

dius of which, or half the diameter, is two

inches, or forty inches ; or, i n -other words,
were the portion of the sphere on which it is

ground formed into a globe of corresponding

convexity, it would be four inches or eighty
inches in diameter.

To repair cracks, &c. in pots and pans, mix

of eggs, till reduced to a paste ; then add some

Orunges, figs, \)anana�, grapes, citrons, pears,
and a variety

fruits, abound

in
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sing over.

bage.

might be useful to all persons intending to

thro"," out of jured part, and it will soon become hard and
learn

and pretty she

Chronicle of Thursday states, that the aero

the car, and by the light thus obtained,

which they could ignite, and

small

should say fiip, but if the mouth be already
too small and needs enlarging she must say cab

S. E. direction, and at dusk hung out a light

from the b ottom of the car.

comes softened by

the heat, the centrifuo-al
c
force, together with a little slight of hand o n
the part o f the workman, producss a flat circu

make her mouth look

The balloon was the proceeding i n a

iron flle dust, ap ply the composition to the in

being given to it, increasinl' as the glass be

suggestive of sweetness, sh e should say brush,
the result of which is infallible.
If she would

Green, which was thrown out of the balloon

they had a number o f blue-lights with them

descend while night continued

Ifon the other.hand she wishes to assume a
distinguished and eomewhat noble bearing not

has addressed a letter to the p roprietors of

called a flashingfurnaee where a r otary motion

they could

desired effect upon the company is evident.

the above was written the Mayor of Dover

some flnely sifted lime with well beaten whites

turnace,

mg the room say besom, and keep the expres
sion into which the mouth subsides until the

rents of ail' it might m e et with which would

In order to provide against acciden!:s, in case

it is removed to a small cylindrical

Making Mouths.

King of Belgium from the Embassy i n London.
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